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HIGH AHO LOW
_____ _—  low atnd high temi>>
wsuture* Suwtay. Kelowna 45 and 
L y tto a , 45 and 1»; Kamlooix 
, #  and 58. C ranbnx^. O retient
ItoUey and Revelstoke. 38 and 55. 
and low Friday Kelowna 58; 
.■38. -v '--
v’ : , FORECAST
Okanagan. LiUooet^ Xboienay 
regions, !Hitckenlag .clouds', to* 
day. Scattered sliower*- lata to* 
night and Sunday. A little „wann* 
e r  a t  night. Southerly winds, 35, 
in  the Okanagan this afternoon 
and toidght. , • '  , * '





H  ' wBh Hi •
In  O tta w a  o n  T im e
'fOTTAWA (CP)—Queen Elisa- 
and Prince Philip arrived 
safely today after a 1314- 
fUght from London for a 
fi^r-day visit to the Canadian 
' fip ita l.
SA s the royal couple crossed the 
Ifian tic  today planes of the RAF 
^  RCAF escorted them at safe 
distances on various parts of the 
jwirnpy. ^ lo w  Were spaced 
llllps of the Royal Navy and the 
IHlyBl Canadian Navy.
(SEE ALSO PAGE 3)
^J5The 31-year-old queen, thrust to
Bi throne by her father’s death 1952, will open the first session 
o f  Canada’s 23rd Parliam ent 
Monday afternoon. I t  will be the 
firs t time a  ruling monarch has 
e w r  read  the speech from the 
t l ^ n e  to open a  Canadian Par- 
fiament.
' vThe Queen and Phibp are visit­
ing  Ottawa and afterwards the 
Uhited States for five days unac- 
edmpanied by their children, 
Prince Charles and , Princess 
Anne. * .
The airliner carrying Queen 
Ifflzabetb II and Prince Philip to 
N w tb America roared over mid- 
Atlantic in clear, blue skies 
bucking slight headwinds but 
still on time in the race to reach 
Ottawa before dusk. -
„.The royal couple made an early 
igigtaway while most Britons still 
. were in bed. ,  , -
BOLDS R0S£S 
rThe 'Queen clutched two red 
rdSes in a ^ r a y  of white heather 
she boardMl the plane with 
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MAYOR "FIXED" 
PARKING TICKETS
■ Mayor Jack Ladd can be ac­
cused of “ fixing” traffic tickets.
However, it is not as serious 
as it would appear on the sur­
face.' Yesterday, a t the of­
ficial dbening of the two-day 
annual. convention of the B.C. 
Government Epiployees’ Asso­
ciation, the mayor told the del­
egation they could disregard 
the one-hour parking bylaw 
while in convention.
He even went so far as to 
say that if any delegate re­
ceived a traffic ticket, to turn 
it over to the president and “ I 
will take care of It.” ■
Before the session adjourned 
late yesterday afternoon, four 
red traffic tickets were pre­
sented by a  delegate for “ fix­
ing.”
r « r ' ,
Six New
if enators Today
??OTTAWA (CP) — Prim e. Min- 
' er Dicfenbaker today appointed 
new senators. Increasing Pro- 
pssive Conservative strength in 
102-seat Upper Chamber to
T he new senators: ,
VilUam R. Brunet, 57, Toronto 
1 Hanover, Ont., and Dr. 
beph A. Sullivan, 55, Toronto, 
„• Ontario. Leon Methot, 62, 
Itos-Rlvieres. Que., and Gustave 
hnette, 70, Montreal, for Que- 
Clarence . V. Emerson, 56, 
jStdn John, N.B.. for Ne wBruns- 
Wfck. Arthur M. Pearson, 67, 
^ m s d e n , Sas., for Saskatche-
BRIGHTON, England (Reuters)
- ■ W m e Minister Macmillan 
said today f the most recent de­
velopments — “ however startl­
ing” — have not altered the fact 
it is the West’s possession of the 
hydrogen bomb which deters Rus­
sia'from  open aggression.
By " re c e n t. developrnents”  he 
presumably was referring to Rus 
sia’s space-satellite and inter­
continental missile.-triumphs.
The prime m inistet told the 
Conservative party a t the end bi! 
its annual conference here:
“So long as we have the retal­
iatory power I  do not believe that 
a ' mass assault by the Soviet 
forces upon us is practicable .
“But if communism .Is checked 
in that way it will turn to other 
methods. We must try to meet 
subversion in all its various 
forms. We must help our friends 
all over the world who are  in 
danger.”
OTTAWA (CP)—The govern­
ment is Considering scrapplpg its 
program to obtain the air-to-air 
missile Sparrow, it was Icnmed 
today.
The Sparrow, developed by the 
United States Navy, still is un­
dergoing test firing in the U.S. 
It'w as scheduled to be manufac­
tured in Canada imder licence.
The RCAF maintains if the 
Sparrow program is scrapped 
consideration eventually w i l l  
have, to be given to acquisition of 
some other air-to-air guided mis­
sile, possibly one developed by 
• Britain; The government has 
said it would, like to boost de; 
fence purchases in Britain,, cutt­
ing down those in the U.S.
Abahdoment of the Mark VI 
CF je t fighter was announced 
Friday by ih e  defence depart- 
iiipnt^^’tq ^ iw ^  -the^  defence 
budget within bounds.”
The economy m easure may 
save 'an  estimated $100,000,000, 
about $25,000,000 during the cur­










By The Canadian Press
Three deaths, two in Ontario 
and ope in the Maritimes, 
m »ked '4he steady spread of in­
fluenza throughout Canada.
Ontario’s deaths occurred in 
Cornwall and Stratford.
QUINT STRICKEN
In Montreal, Yvonne Diomie, 
23, one of the quintuplets, was 
reported in serious condition with 
flCi and pulmonary complica 
tions. . , ' '
Churches throughout the na­
tion will be observing special 
Thanksgiving Day services this 
Sunday millions, of people 
will otter thanks for a bountftul_______________
MONDAY THANKSGIVING
harvest. In the above picture, 
thr^e-year-old Janie Scott took 
tim e'out from helpibg-to decor­
ate Bethel Baptist Qiurch' to 
pose for this picture. Daughter






.>S«ver«l delegates attending 
!fhe annual convention oT tho
t C. .Government Employees’ laoclatlon a re  shown signing 
e register, Twoday session, 
Hfing held a t tha .Royal Anno
Hotel, concludes today. Shown 
seated a t the table Is G. Broom­
field. registrar and a member 
of the crcdenUals coramitteo. 
Others, left to right a re  George 
Edwards, Rcvelstoke; Ronald
Feuz, Golden, J .  P . Gravel, Kel­
owna, and Jock Hay, Kelowna, 
chairman of the crcdcnlinla 
eommlUen.
(Courier Staff Photo)
Dear the people coming home. 
Dear .glad faces long away.
Dear the merrir cries, and dear 
All the glad and happy play.
Dear the thanks, too, that we give 
For all of this. Thanksgiving 
Day.
—Harriet Prescott Spofford
Yes, Monday Is Thanksgiving 
Dya in Canana—a day set aside 
every year T or a purpose. But 
how many Canadians actually 
observe the day in the way it 
was intended—to thank Mmighty 
(3 ^  for his bountiful blessings, 
especially a t this, the harvest 
season? :
Too often the im port and mean­
ing is lost in this modern agp 
when a. holiday iff just a chance 
to get away from it all, especial­
ly if i t  provides for a long week­
end, as this occasion has for the 
past several years,, •,
I t will take on special signifi­
cance this year when the Queen 
Opens. Parliam ent a t Ottawa.
The opening will set two pre­
cedents as the first time tho Ca­
nadian Parliam ent , has. been op­
ened by a sovereign and the first 
time the 'sesrion has started  on a 
public holiday.
The Queen and Prince Philip 
win join Canadians in giving 
thanks for the blessings of the 
past year and in praying for the 
continued prosperity of the coun­
try  as a  new government begins 
Its term  of office.
SECOND OBSERVANCE 
It Is not ^ 0  first Thanksgiv­
ing Day to be celebrated by the 
(juecn and her husband in Can­
ada. ' ■ . ,
In 1951 when they made a 
Canadian tour ns Princess Eliza 
beth and Duke of Edinburgh the 
landed a t Dorval airport, Mon' 
real, on Thanksgiving Day after 
la  transntlanUc flight. .^
I As the country observes the 
79lh cclcbrnUon of Thanksgiving 
Day it will bo the first, time that 
I the date of the holiday has not
COURIER WIU NOT 
PUBUSli MONDAY
The Dolly Courier staff will 
Join thousands of o t l i^  Can­
adians in observing the Thanksi 
giving Day Holiday next Mon*
‘special arrangements havn 
been made by The Courier fOr 
complete coverage of the visit 
of Her Royal Highness to Can­
ada. and tho opening of pan* 
Uament on Monday. '
For full retails of Uio Hoyal 
visit, and the opening of Can* 
ada’s parliament rend ^ le s f  
doy’s edition of The Dnl|y 
Courier.
been set by proclamation. S tart­
ing this , year the observance has 
been- fixed by legislation for the 
second Monday in October.
'The holiday was ettablished as 
an annual event In 1879, when 
Nov. 6 was proclaimed as a  day 
for an observance for an  abund­
ant harvest. ^
With few exceptions the day 
has always Ireen set aside as a 
harvest celebration, usually fal­
ling in October or November. 
However, Thanksgiving Day was 
held in 1887 on June 21 to mark 
the 50th anniversary of Queen 
Victoria’s accession to the throne.
B v  A L B E R T  D E N E G R I E
British Columbia’s 12,000-odd civil servants are fleterm-' 
ined to carry on their fight for collective bargaining rights.
Main issue of the fourteenth annual parley wMch opened 
here yesterday, centered around collective bargaining, and the 
incoming executive was instructed to pursue "by militant'action, 
if necessary” the adoption of its objectives.
Most of yesterday afternoon’s debate was taken up with 
arguments and discussions on the association’s stand over this 
contentious issue with the government.
The new executive was scheduled to be elected carly'lhis 
afternoon.
„But it was freely bantered around the convention conidOrs 
that unless the government meets the terms of the civil sen^ants, 
strike action may be used.
Chief Justice Gordon Sloan acted as an intermediary in 
averting a walk-out of civil servants earlier this year.
They were granted a I ' A  per cent wage increase at the • 
1 1th hour of wage negotiations. . . ^
Over 90 minutes was taken up iria te  relationship of >mployerf 
in explanations and questions, and employee: - y
and argument over the “militant ( 2 ) 1 h e  right to freedom of 
action” clause before resolution 7 association; 
was passed almost unaniipously. (3) The right to bargain Cbl- 
Those who voted against it ob- lectively through the medium,Of 
jected to the inclusion of the any society of workers organized, 
militant action clause. for said purpose, provided such
SEVEN OBJECTIVES organization represents the maj*
By it, the BCGEA again con- ority of the employees concerned; 
firmed its seven objectives rela- (4) The right to bargain col-- 
five to collective bargaining, as lectively with the employer pur- 
set forth by the association to suant to a regulated procedure 
Chief Justice Sloan in  his capac- pyhich would provide for negotiat;^ 
ity as board of reference; 'which tions with the employer, o r hU 
w a s  established by order-in- duly appointed rep^iSentativb;3 ? 
council on the eve .‘of-the dead-1 (5) Establishment ofan APprop* 
liUe,-last"Jubr/-ior"strikB 'aetton riate ihrirtiment tor' ar̂  term  
by the association. certain covering all conditions of
The night before, the BCGEA employrpent, including stiperan- 
executive accused the govern- nuation; , . .
meat, and particularly Attorney (6) Provision a t wUl by either 
General Robert Conner, of stal- party to give appropriate' notice 
ling in its negotiations with the two montiis prior to the termlna- 
a'ssociation. tion of any term  certain, setting
This allegation was made again forth proposed changes to e^st- 
Friday on-the floor of the con- jng conditions of employment, 
vention when general secretary including superannuation mat* 
E, P. O’Connor, on behalf of the tors; and ; ; . v
executive, explained what had (7) Provision for a; grievance 
transpired since that eventful day proijedure to  deal,with grievances 
in July, and put f o r t h  the which ariSe out of conditions Of 
executive’s views. employment. \
One of the main decisions Soihe tim e was also taken, be- 
In 1897 it was again held in June I reached by the executive the fore a resolution was adopted that 
on Victoria’s riinmnnd jubilee. night before was to ask the chief instructed and empowered tho 
In 1902 the date was Aug. 9 justice for a meeting as soon as executive to take aU action ncc- 
when Edward VII was crowned, possible to review the situation, essary to pfombto the intent and 
For the last 20 years it has been r e a f f ir m e d  THESE objectives of the general poUtical
celebrated on the second Monday -The association’s seven objec- education program of the Cana-: 
in October. ' Itlves that were reaffirmed in dian Labor Congress. ; '
convention are:
(I) Establishment of an approp- maintained, We want m e m n ts  
— ------------- 'o f  first class citizens” , "There
of Mr. and Mrs. John Scott, 
Vancouver, the family is visit*, 
ing Rev. and Mrs. Ernest M ar­
tin over-the holiday weekend.
(Courier. Staff Photo)
On the North American contin­
ent the first Thanksgiving Day 
was observed in New England af­
ter the harvest of 1621.
But as a seasonal festival, 
marking the completion of the 
harvest, it has taken on various 
forms, from fairs to week-long j 
celebrations dating back to an­
cient times.'
LittiG Rock Churchmen Lead
RraVerS To End RaCO SITITO I GeôKeHô■ldge,'olVancouvol̂.l”;J:;Ĵ :̂-:u*aBgcl.t,athat-wo
■ ___  . '’̂ ®*riected president of the ag individual citizens,
w® toking any PosHlon g  ,̂ Rn,pjoygeg A s - a f r a i d  to exercise our own
of that nature. We are simply godntion this morning, as thcLoRic rlchts.” '
is no. reason why we should fear 
the Word 'politics’ ” and that, the 
resolution involved ‘‘education in 
political m atters,” not political 
action itself.
Asked for their views, execu­
tive members J . P . . MagulroJ, 
director of - education, and J„  F,; 
Murrell, director of organlzatlonr 
both a rgued ' vigorously for l^V 
passage. . . ' . ,i>
Said Mr. Maguire: "As citizens, 
we should learn about politics.*’ 
BASIC RIGHTS
LITTLE ROCK, Ark (AP) - •  
Churchmen who said “We are 
simply trying to start on ',, o îr 
knees” appealed to God today for 
a peaceful solution to the stale­
mated Little Rock racial dispute.
Eighty-five churches In this 
area, representing all faiths, 
scheduled prayer meetings and 
invited all churches throuigh the 
state and country to take part.
Downtown merchants • said they 
would give employees time off to 
attend services.
Fifteen to . 20 of the participat- 
ng churches aro Negro congrega­
tions.
Rt. Rev. Robert R. Brown, 
episcopal bishop of Arkansas, 
said; "We are tryln)g to empha­
size that this is non-political 'and
I
trying to start bn our knees.” 
NEGBDES MUST LEAVE 
The nJceUng was called a few 
hours after some 700 persons re­
sponded to an invitation from 24 
Baptist ministers who take the 
Ix)sltion that the only solution is 
for the nine Negro children In 
Little Rock Central High to re ­
turn to Hbiaco Mann Negro 
High, “where they legally and 
morally belong.”
Spotlighted - by television and 
movio camera lights, Rev. M. L. 
Moser, J r ., prayed for, removal of 
federal troops “who are sur­
rounding our city school, with­
out authority, and. endangering 
tho lives of, our citizens.''
s cia e ggij, fjg g/*
election of officers got underway. | T h e  delegates, representing
See B.G. CIVIL—Page 6
proceeding at press time.
3,000,000 MILES
Satellite Travels 
Enter 2  nd \Ai?ee
LONDON (li«utora) — Tho I radio telescope I a t Jodrell Bank, 
speeding Soviet Sputnik today be* England, 
gnn Its second week bf ceaseless Radio opcratljra' on all con 
spinning around the earth.  ̂ tinciits are reporting, Its passing.
In the more than ItO rings it has 
run around the globe, tlio 23-lnch 
sphere has covered more than 
3,000,000 miles. '
Scientists a t England’s Cam­
bridge University said today tho 
Inst stage of the Russinii rocket 
which blasted the sntolUte into 
space now Is speeding around the 
world about tlirce minutes in 
front of "the baby moon,”  and 
nearer to the earth.
Contact was made with either 
the satoUlte or l u  rocket during
TO SEND DOG ALOFT
COPENHAGEN (A D  — A dog 
will circle the', earth  in the next 
Soviet satolUto, three tm i' Rus­
sian rocket experts say, .Lt.*Gen 
A. A. Blagonravov and profes 
sorg 8. M. Poloskov and A. M 
Kosatkin made the .comment os 
they passed through Copenhsgen 
Friday on the way home from an 
International ineettng In Wash­




VICTORIA (CP) — Another de­
lay In toe Okanagan flood control
Rfrelected first vice-president 
was Miss Joan Gower, also of 
Vancouver,
L. A. McPhail, of Nelson was 
rc-electcd second vlcc-prcsldcnt 
by ballot. I
Proceedings wore disrupted at 
ILIO n.m. when delegate A. L.
Blair; of Essondolc, coUapsed. A 
doctor was summoned and he was 
taken to hospital by ambulance 
believed suffering from n heart
flttnClC *** M*U ••-w-wr—. -.r — • I
F . R. fiowprd, Vancouver, w as pYbJo®V otorted sw ^ ago-
elected treasurer.
Election of other oflccrs wasKStocov^^^^
to oomplote too Job,within throb 
years, t)ierci have bccn^a 
of oxtcnslbns.i';''
,;A how amendment to too bgrbf’ ' 
ment approved .by ordorrin-cOUn;!' '; 
cll today extends the time limit 
to March 31,1950. • ‘ ^
, Tho project Invpivps construc­
tion of a floodviray and d a m s ,to ’, 
increase flow of water from Oka­





NEW YORK (AP) *7  Tlie stock 
market this week suffered a 
b reak . equal to the one In too 
week ended Oct. », 1W5, too first 
week following Prbsldcnt Elsen 
howor’a hbart attack.
To find a worse weekly setobek 
you haVo to go back nearly 24 
years, to too thlrrl week of July 
l|)33, In the hectic depression 
days of tire early NoW Deal.
An estimated 810,000,000,000 
was elipped this week from 
the quoted value d( stocks lister 
on the New York Stock Exchange 
based on the fall In too average
TIte Associated Press nverbge 
of 60 stocks tols week dropped 
18.20 to 1159.40; mhting the aver-l 




vicrroR lA  (CP) — Balked by 
cloudy skies In their firs t attempt 
to photograph toe Russian satoi- 
llto, Bclcntlsis from the. Domin­
ion AstrophyslcaL ' observatory ' 
are prepared to try  again when­
ever eondlttoha aro suitable.
Dr, Graham  Badgers and tech- 
n le ia n .8 . II, Draper, went to 
Mount Tpiihto tola morning in 
toe’ hopb of catching toe 






PASTOR SAYS "UTTIE UNUSUAl";
U. K. Congregation 
To
,«» ■ . f«|»
' '  ........
MANCHESTER, England (AP) 
—F eet tapped and members of 
the congregation rocked to the
hot rhythm of church music set 
to jaw  tempos. .
“The music twdght is- h little
' vv. " ^
< ^ ' I
‘ 4.
‘ .4
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Kelowna Minister Leads Talks
At Kiamloops
By IVY HAYDEN igregations will sooplknow of the
Dlaily Courier' Staff Writer purposes of the campaign.
A campaign for “Dedicated Distinguished clergylnen, in- 
I Stewardship" was launched at eluding Rev. R. R. Cxmningham 
^ e . 'fa l l  presbytery of the United L f Vancouver, spoke, to the gath< 
Churfch. ^  e'ring. " • . '
The province-wide campaign' 
forecasts ^  raising of a total of 
$1,059,000.
With Rev. R. S. Leitch, Kelow­
na, as chairman, some 50 church­
men from Revelstoke to Osoyoos 
drew up plans for/the three-year 
campaign a t the fall presbjdery 
in Kamloops October, 8 and 9.
EVANGELISM THEME 
Laymen and ministers alike 
attended the parley which took 
as its ^em e “evangeli&m.”
I Among those attending were Rev.
[and Mrs. D. M. Perley, of Kel­
owna; J . A. B. Adams; Mrs. E.
I Green and Miss Bock of Rutland;
Rev. and Mrs. J. Kabayama, of 
the Okanagan Japanese Church 
in Kelowna, and Rev. and Mrs.
Leitch.
I Churches throughout British 
{Columbia will begin a unified 
“Dedicated Stewardship” , cam­
paign immediately, a spokesman 
said. ■ AU groups within each 
church wiU be helping, and con-
BAPTISTS PLAN THANKSGIVING SERVICE
 ̂ 'Thimksgiving for a  plentiful 
■’harvest ,wiU be the theme at 
tna'ny church services in Kel- 
owpa this Sunday, and David
Martin, son of Rev. Ernest 
M artin of Bethel Baptist Church 
is helping other young people 
prepare for the occasion. Ripe






Paul Pleads for Purity
Of Life,
,, Scripture—_
r i ; ’Hr?b>i5nthidh3‘5--«; 13.j-*- 
TTEWMAN CAMFBEtL 
j f-ln this lesson ?au l is still 
iOoncemed with the Church a t  
CJbrinth, many of the members of 
which were not living as Christ 
would have them. He is concern­
ed  about immorality and associ 
l(^on with aU types of evii per- 
kons, writing that when a  person 
ta known to them as being evR 
in  any way, they should not as
sociate with him, 
but should banish him from their 
company.
Dr. Wilbur M. Smith suggests 
introducing the lesson to the 
younger pupils by telling them 
how, if they drank poison their 
whole bodies would be affected 
and they would be very ill and 
in need of drastic treatnient. So 
if they m istreat their bodies they 
wiU eventually suffer not only 
in body, but in mind and spirit.
‘tight’ money situation is caused 
by Canada’s wasteful expenditure 
on beverage alcohol.”
> iXTRAVAGANT WIVES 'TRAITORS'
. TO FAMILIES, SAYS CANTERBURY
i . LONDON (Reuters) —■ The Archbishop of Canterbury, 
;mW  Rev. Geoffrey Fisher, says a man who does not tell his 
wife what he earns is “a traitor to his home.”
. A wife who can not manage with the money when she gets 
;it is a traitor as well, he said. '
SAYS GIDEON:
Victoria 
School For Brides, Grooms
*' VICTORIA (CP)—Two United 
tChurches here, in an effort to 
•condMit the rising divorce rate, 
;have started a “school for brides 
land grooms.”  '
• The F irst and Metropolitan 
•United Churches sta rt a six-week 
■coU[rac> ou Oct. 17 for engaged 
Xouples o r persons m arried two 
Jrears or less. '
r  “Couples who are getting m ar 
^ e d  for the most part don’t  know 
•what they are getting into," said 
jRcv. C, Leighton Streight, pres 
\bytery convenor'of Christian cdu 
•cation. ’ ' .
r . “This is an attem pt to provide
a mqre adequate counsel, so, 
couples can makfe the adjustment 
to m arriage with more case and 
more intelligence,” he said.
Some couples’ ignorance of 
sex, Mr. Streight said, "is abso­
lutely appalling, not only before 
but after m arriage."
“They have a  smattering 
knowledge they have picked ,up 
from a number of sources—from 
friends, from the streets. •  
^'Therq is a reasonable amount 
of evidence to bear out the fact 
that ft misunderstanding of the 
physical aspects ' of marriage 
causes many of our divorces.”
{Pontiff Calls On
iOroups To Raise Feminine Status
♦ --------- - » > ' - ganijiations, the Pope’ said the
Erogrnms should bo organized to 
elp “your sisters still subjected 
to degrading customs, or victims 
of the poverty nnd the ignorance 
of the surroundings In which they 
live, of a total lack of the means 
of culture or education.
jjall Roman CqthoUo 
4 taniKntlons ib take
» CASTEL OANDOLFO, Italy 
•(Reuters!—The Pope has asked 
. . .  _  women’s oiv
part In pro- 
.gram a to  raise the status of 
•women throughout the world.
3 fak in g  hi French to the
Headera of a  Broup of women’a or»
'■* " “ --------------
>'«
;
, MEDICINE HAT (CP) — Rev. 
j j .  R. Mutchmor of Toronto, sec- 
j re tary  of the board of evangelism 
and social service of the United 
Church, wants Albertans to vote 
against additional liquor outlets 
In the Oct. 30 provincial pleb- 
I iscitc.
Dr. Mutchmor told a  public 
I meeting statistics indicated Can-
. . . . .  .r, A a t A. viTj -  paid more than $1,000,000
eat with hixni He suggests th a t chilaren shoulu | qqq alcoholic beverages in  
be taught that anythmg they say U 955 ^jjat the trend has been
or do that they would not care the Isst two years.
teU their fathers or mothers is  Q^g result,of this record high 
wrong. consumption of beverage alcohol
Then Paul^takes up the Ques- gg^^jg seen in terms of appalling 
tion of one person having a  m a t- ^ g 3j;ĝ » said. “Many are cry- 
te r . against another. He should j„g. gut today against our tight 
not go to a court of law, but to Uioney policy. Strictly; speaking, 
‘the saints”  in the church to be h t is a tight money situation that 
;udged. Paul writes, “ Is d t  so, confronts us, and part of this
that there is not a wise i h a n ..........
among you? no, not one tha t shall 
be able to judge between bis bre­
thren?” .
In a ll Paul’s  writings; the 13th 
chapter of I  Corinthians is the 
most beautiful and helpful., I t is 
a  lesson iii Christian conduct for 
classes of all ages, and for all of 
us to remem ber and practice in 
our daily lives., If we followed 
this teaching, how much better 
the world would be, which often 
seems to us full of : misunder­
standing, rudeness and cruetly.
Though I  speak with the 
tongues of men and of anggls, 
and have not charity (love) , I am 
becomes as sounding brass, or a  
tinkling cymbal.”
Even if one is generous and 
charitable, giving freely of his 
goods to help the poor and nee<^; 
or if he suffer martyrdom, ' ‘it 
proflteth me nothing” without 
love accompanies it.
Love "suffereth, long and is 
kind; love envleth not; vaunteth 
not Itself, is not puffed up . . . 
seeketh not her own, is not easily 
provoked, thlnketh no evil.”
Love "beareth all things, hop- 
eth all things, endureth aU things.
Love never failcth| but whether 
there be propWecles, they shall 
fall; whether there be tongues, 
they shall cease; whether .there 
be knowledge, It shall vohlsh 
away.”
"And now abldeth faith, hope, 
love, these three; but the greatest 
of these is love.”
Get the pupils to memorize 
these beautiful words, and sug­
gest that they keep them always 
in their hearts. Then, If they are 
tempted , to be angry and think­
ing of retaliation, remember 
Paul’s words and also that 
soft answer, turhoj.h away wrath, 
but grievous words stir up 
anger."—Proverbs 15;1.
MEMORY VERSE
“Speaking the truth In love, ---  --------
may we grow up jnto Him In aU which .humon marriage 
things."—^ h e s la n s  4!l5. \  earthly rcprcsehtatloin,"
unusual.”  said Rev. A, Oower- 
Jones of the Church of England.
Beside the choir was a  trap  
drummer, two guitarists, a  hot 
fiddle player and. the church's 
regular organist,' swinging 
hymn.
“It Is difficult to. change the 
music in church.” said the min­
ister, “but if the church is to be 
alive — then changes must be 
made.
The experiment took place at 
the (Siurch of Our Lady'of Mercy 
and St. Thomas of Canterbury. 
BIG SUCCESS .
“ It w as a  tremendous'success' 
the minister said, “ so successful 
that we are going to do a  repeat 
on Nov. 3.” . . ' • ,
'1 prefef the dd-fashioned style 
of service,”, said . 41-year-old 
Mrs* Florence Harker. “How­
ever, I agree that titis does ap­
peal to the younger people and 
they should be catered for.” 
l l ie  minister said that a num­
ber of the older members of the 
congregation also liked the jazz 
serdee.
OLDSTERS CRmCAL'
“The only criticisms I  heard," 
he explain^ , “ and they were not 
severe ones, w ere. from people 
in the  40’s., and ,early 50’s. 'The 
young and the old were unani­
mous in their praise.”
Said 73-year-pld John White:
”I  have been used to the intri­
cate and beautiful masses by 
Haydn and Mozart. However. I  
liked this one tremendously. It is 
the music of modem times. There
THE GOLDEN TEXT m
The Christian graces.
“Speaking the truth in love, may we grow up Into Him in 
things.”—Epheslana 4:15.
SECOND BLOOM 
EDMONTON (CP)—Warm fall 
weather brought a crabapple tree 
into second bloom in Edmonton 
in late September. City officials 
said such a tree flowers— ------- ---------- — ........ ‘very
was nothing Irreligious about it.” 'rarely” out of season.
GOOD NEIGHBORS
CODETTE, Sask. (CP) — 
district farmers pitched in \ 
machinery to plow 55 acres for 
Harold Street, whose crops were 





Comer Bernard and Bertram 
Street
This Society is a branch of The 
Mother Church, The First 
Church of Christ, Scientist, in 
Boaton, Massachusetts.
SUNDAY, OCT. 13, 1957
Morning Service 11 am . 
Lesson Sermon ,
”ARE SIN, DISEASE AND 
DEATH REAL?”
Sunday School, 11 a.m.
Testimony Meeting, 8:00 pm . 
on Wednesday.
Reading Room w ill be open on 
Wednesdays and Saturdays 
3:00 to 8:00 pm.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
PROGRAM
Every Sunday at 9:15 pm . 
over CKOV, 030 kc.
EEV. R. S. LEITCH
TRAIL (CP)—Pacific North­
west Gideons have been told 
there is a candy bag of religion 
throughout the world filled with 
i l l  kinds of philosophies but void
Women's
Wives 
Urged To Live 
faul's Words
CASTEL GANDOLFO, Italy 
(AP))—Quoting St. Paul, Pope 
Pius XII has urged Roman Cath- 
oUcr wives to do their husbands’ 
bidding “Just as the Church is 
subject to Christ.” 
triie pontiff spoke briefly at his 
summer residence hero to dele­
gates to a world congress of 
Catholic women.
The Popo 'cited the Rbman 
Catholic Church’s attitude toward 
marriage; comparing It with the 
mystical . union • of Christ nnd 
the Church. The pontiff urged his 
listeners to bo subject to their 
husbands as the Church is to 
Christ.
He recalled the , words of the 
apostle Paul, which the Catholic 
encyclopedia says explain that 
"the union between Christ and 
his Church Is the nrehtypp of
is an
of the (gospel of Jesus-Christ.
R. S. Woodman • of Calgary, 
speaking to the concluding ban­
quet of a  two-day rally, told 100 
delegates that “ today’s business 
man is too busy.”
“The day we live in is hurry 
worry and bury," he said. “The 
world needs thp bible, There 
desire everywhere -for:. worldly 
gain and security and, this is 
proving a terrible enemy of Jesus 
Christ. ^
“We are so busy trying to do 
so much for the service clubs, 
our community arid bUr govern­
ment, ns well as our church, that 
wo 'dbh’t  have tim e’for personal 
contact with the Lord.
“Wp vmust alldw ourselves pri­






Pendozi and Sutherland 
J’The Church Without Steps!” 
BlbRlilNO WORSllIP—11 am .
THANKSGIVING . 
SER V IC E :  ^  -
Evening Worship .7:30 p.m.








and ALL .ANGEU' 
CHURCH
(ANGLICAN)
Comer Richter S t  and 
Sutherland Ave.
(Jlergy;
‘ VEN. D. S. CATCHPOLB 
REV. CYRIL CLARKE
Services Broadcast at 11 a.m. 
on 2nd and 5th Sundays
SUNDAY. OCT. 13, 1957 
HARVEST FESTIVAL




11:00 a.m.—(1st and 3rd Sun­
days) Holy Communion 
(2nd, 4th and 5th Sundays) 
Morning Prayer ,





(Next to High School)
REV. E. MARTIN. M inister,
SUNDAY, OCT. 13, 1957
9:45 a.in,—^
Sunday School and 
Bible Class





How Christian Solenee Beala'
••HEALING OF FEVER 
AND CONVULSIONS”
CKOV, 630 ko. Sunday,
, 9:15 pm .
MISSION RdAP 
UNITED CHURtH. . .  .1  ̂ ■
SUNDAY, OCT.'13, IBS'! -
11:00 a.m.—Combined .StriadOy' 





Anthem and Solo by Choir 






Rev. D. M. Perley, BA., B.D;  ̂
Dr. Ivan Beadle, Mus.D, 
Organist and Choir Director i
SUNDAY, OCT. 13. 1957 







Let us Give ThanKsi
J
I was afraid and went and hid 
thy talent In the earth, Matt. 25:25, 
Too many hido God given 
talent; Wo should Invest our lives 
In service nnd sacrifice, and love.
LONG HISTORY
Paraguay in South'America was 
discovered - by SebjaBtlan Cabot 
in 1520 arid flrdl settled about 10 
years' Ititcr.
! Paul writei to the Oorinthli 
, ttiWYi Rot to ilsract*
1 a te  .with evU companions ,m x  
, f ’'Put away, 
, anwo* yourwslvea that
wteked persons.”
PauUpIfada with the Corlnlhl- 
nns not to go to tlie law courts 
against an  offender, but to 
bring him ttehms ” ihe Saints^
of the church. ,
Even if a  m an gave all W» 
goods to  feed the poor, or s u ^  
lered martyrdom, but had not
love, It.would profit him noth-
tag, y  . u y ' i ,
Love, said F ou l,' suffers long 
and Is kind, is not envious nor
f-oslly provoked, thlnkclh 
evil, rojplges in  truth. 





1448 BERTRAM 'STRBET 
Pentecostal Assemblies of 
Canada
Pastor: Rev. W. C .Stevenson
THANKSGIVINGi^ 
SUNDAY, OCT. 13llt






VOCAL SOLO — CHOIR












RUTLAND CHURCH- • 
Rutland Road'




Pasto r: Rev. Jo h n  D . F ranc is
^ W in ter L oratlen t—




> t h a n k s g iv in g  
sERViCf!:
B olh lS anday  a t  11 a .m . ap d  
W edOeaday a t  S p .m . a re  
h e ld  a t  C orner K ing S t. 
a n d  Drookside A ve.
' .gfvevyond W elcome
■ . /THB'
SALVATION ARMY
1465 S t  Paul S t 
L1BUT.AB.JARV1B; 
LIEUT. B. HICKS .
SUNDAY MEETINGS 
9:45 s,m/—Sunday School 





Homo League' Meeting 
• (for women) 
Tuesday — 2:00 p,m.
FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH
, ELL IS ST.
' - Interim Minister:
Rev. Arhtur Willis
SUNDAY. OCT. 18th, 1957
0:45 a .m .—C h u rch  School
11:00 a .m .—M om lng  F a m ily  
W orship a n d  C om m union
7:30 p .m .—E v ap ie ls f lo  
Servloe
Wednesday 8 p .m ^-i^ay er 
and Study Group.
L e tte rs  to  Y oung C hurches
RUTLAND MISSION
Opposite Post Offlea
Rev. H. Catrano, Minister 
Sundoy Thanksgiving Bervloes





i  Block SonUt of P.O.
Rer. B. M. Bonrka
THANKSGIVING 
SUNDAY
9:45 itnir— - ,
SUNDAY 4iCHOOL
llfflio A tn,^ ,
"0  Give Thanks"
.15 p.mi—̂ ^
"The Key to The 
Store House"
rilllR C II DECORATED 
IN lIARVr'AT F /‘8*'IO“
, SPECIAL MUSIC
, tertimonitm under




Each Detail of Elizabeth s Visit 
Mapped From Start to Finish
By THE CANADIAN BBES8 sight o( i t
PU ns for the royal visit ‘to 
Canada of QUCCO E l i z a l ^  . aod 
Prince Philip have t>een well and 
carefully laid, from ^ e  time of 
departure to  their arrival home 
again . . . Today, for instance, a 
sea and air watch of Canadian 
and British ships and planes are 
guarding the aircraft carrying the 
royal visitors across the Atlantic.
Three Royal Navy ships are 
stationed in the eastern Atlantic, 
while ttfree anti-submarine frig­
ates of the RCN's Atlantic Com 
mand ss'#;d fro mHallfax to take 
up positions in t h e  western 
Atlantic.
The RAF is providing escort 
aircraft to about 250 miles west 
of Ireland, where Canadian 
search • and • rescue Lancaster 
planes, take over, flying the ap-
On the return flight from New 
York' Oct. 22, s in d la r ' sea and 
a ir escorts' will be provided in 
conjunction with U.S. forhes.
is X C lT E M EN T  IN  C A P IT A L
Ottawa, on this momentous day. 
naturally is in the throes of de­
lightful anticipation, and its 250,- 
000 population is said to be swell­
ed by an additional 100,000 for the 
fou r^ay  royal visit. - 
E xtra buses, and trains have 
poured visitors into Canada's 
capital from all directions.. 
Airline flights have been heavily 
booked, with extra planes ready 
on demand.
C ditra l hotels and motels have 
been liUed for days, and yester­
day little accommodation was 
............................  ■ * orproximate course of the royal available in. outlying motels 
plnn», though Jsot necessailly in even in private homes.
BAT.. OCT. m .  IMT > THE DADiT COCBTEIt
Royal Family's Picture Draws 
Criticism As Well As Praise
i  £




i OTTAWA (CP)—Prince Philip 
|s  to w ear a rear-adm iral’s naval 
uniform, with the order of the 
barter with blue sash and star 
pnd his service med'»l‘‘ r* the 
opening of Parliam ent Monday.
S He is expected to wea., .ne 
kame uniform a t the wrieath- 
placing ceremony a t the national 
w ar memorial Sunday. At the 
ate dinner Monday night he ^  
wear white : tie and., decora-
ons.- ’. • ; 4 ‘ ' ' 'I r  1 
The* royal^ ‘Visit * Informhtion 
jmmittee which issued the de­
tails on the prince’s attire made 
no mention of what Queen Eliza 
beth will wear on those occasions 
Her choice of clothes is a  closely- 
guarded secret and likely won’ 
pe known until the tim e of each 
Ovent on the royal visit program
; Last-Minute 
'Changes In
\ MONTREAL (CP) — The CBC 
international service today an- 
hounced last-minute changes for 
broadcasting to some countries 
of the Commonwealth accounts 
of the Queen’s visit.
* Originally all special broad­
casts were to be sent by way of 
* -v ;.,ti ''n tic  cable to London. 
I t  now has been found the serv- 
lo nuau'aiia and New Zealand 
ill be facilitated through use of 
nadian Overseas Tclecommunl-^ 
ition Corporation facilities from 
ancouver. •
,«The regular international serv­
ice to  Australasia will bo beamed 
AS usual during the royal visit 
Irom the short wave transm itters 
At SackviUc, N.B.
LONDON (Reuters)—A picture 
of the Royal Family drew nasty 
negative reaction-in the London 
Daily Sketch.
The picture was released- by 
court officials in connection with 
the North American visit of the 
Queen and Prince • Philip. It 
shows the Queen and her husband 
on a bridge over a lake in.Buck­
ingham Palace grounds. Their 
children. Prince Charles, 8i and 
Princess Anne, 7, are near the 
lake’s edge.
The Sketch’s tabloid rival. The 
Mirror, called it “ the nicest 
Boyal Picture we have seen.” 
But The Daily Sketch was not 
happy with it. Its columnist, Si­
mon Ward, quoted the following 
comment:
"Terribly posed,”  said Reg 
Mason, art editor of Amateur 
Photograph. “No character or 
life in it. I t looks as if .all the 
Royal Family had been placed in 
position and told to ‘wait for 
the birdie” .”
Absolutely rotten,”  iSaid Percy 
Harris,, editor of Modern-Cam­
era. “ I’d tea r it to pieces. Bad 
composition.”
He added th a t . i t  was one of 
the poorest pictures he had seen 
of the Queen and protested that 
makes her look f‘uncomfort-
em barrassed.”
The photograph was taken by 
Tony Armstrong-Jones, 26, one of 





i Sir Edwin Landseer. British art- t who died in 18737 was. a full 
lomber- of the Royal Academy 
before he was 30.
HIS HIGHNESS PRINCE PHIIIIP




LONDON (CP)—The Queen 
has had a tria l rlin for the tele­
vision broadcast she is to de­
liver in Canada tliis weekend.
BBC producers took two TV 
cameras, a  teleprompter and 
other equipment to Buclcing- 
ham  Palace Thursday, enab­
ling the Queen to  nin through 
a one-hour rehearsal. The try­





W INFIELD-A party was held 
a t  the home of Mr^ and Mrs. J . 
E . Seaton on Thursday evening 
to  honor-Corporal and Mrs; Peter 
J .  Wilsden. There were sixteen 
present and the guests of honor 
were the recipients.of some love­
ly wedding gifts.
'Their tnar:^ag<e took place in 
Bolton, . % g lin d  ,to of last 
year and as'CpL Wilsden Is serv­
ing in the :Royal Canadian Medi; 
cal Corps how  station at'Londoh, 
Ontario, this is the first time he 
has been able to bring his bride 
to 'h is  home town.
P eter is the eldest son of-Mr; 
and Mrs. 'Percy Wilsden of Okh- 
nagah Centre.. V r
A vei^ happy social evening 
with a  musical interlude was en­
jo y ed  by a ll-a n d  refreshments 
WASHINGTON (AP) -r- Queen The hostesses were
Elizabeth wiU be presented a  Mrs. G. Gibson, Mrs. W. Powley
FROM TRAIL . . .  Dale Coops, 
assistant m anager for . Wool- 
worth’s, a t Trail, is planning on 
spending Thanksgiving here with 
Ids parents, Mr, and Mrs. Jack 
Cooks, 2000 Stirling Place.
Presentation 
To Queen
Two apectol trains from Toron­
to will carry 2,000 children to Ot­
tawa during the royal visit, and 
for the band icapp^  a  grand­
stand has j>ecn erected on the 
main route the Queen and Prince 
Philip will take on their drives 
torough the capital.
HAPPY (COMPOSER 
The Queen has given Captain 
Jam eg Gayfcr permission to r-’-  v 
the music be wrote specially fbr 
her visit to Ottawa, hua 
mû Qt House has notified the grey-* 
haired director of ipusic for the 
Canadian Guards band that the 
Queen has approved “the title 
and dedication”  of the six-minute 
work. -
Titled “ Royal Visit,”  the music 
will bc'playtHl on Parliam ent Hill 
Sbndaii by a 250-man, tri-service 
m a s s ^  band, directed by the 
composer. “The Queen won't be 
around to hear it then,” said the 
former Toronto organist and 
choirmaster, “ but I ’ll have it on 
hand Monday night a t the state 
dtonw  just to case she does want 
to hear it,”  he added with a 
smile.
STATE DINNER MENU 
Head chef Jean  Michel Zonda, 
43-year-old native of Antibes. 
France, disclosed his culinary 
plans for the state dinner a t Goy- 
em m ent House issued a list of 
more than 100 dinner guests, in­
cluding Prim e Minister Diefen- 
baker, nine lientenant-governors 
and seven provincial premiers.
The dinner will open with > 
chicken consomme flavored with 
curry and enhanced by mush­
rooms, followed by lobster from 
St. John, N.B., served with a 
creamed rice sauce.
Duckling from Brome Lake in 
Quebec’s 'E aste rn  Townships will 
the next course, prepared 
with oranges and served with 
small fried potato waffles. The 
second vegetable will be arti­
chokes garnished with asparagus 
tips and hollandaise sauce.
For dessert there will be “la 
timbale pompadour”—ice cream 
served in druni-like shapes, with 
little fancy cookies served in gaily 
decorated baskets.
While no mention is made on 
the official menu of beverages, 
it is imderstood some 
wines will be served.
CABINET WILL ATTEND 
In addition to members of the 
royal household and Governor- 
General Massey’s household, 
guests attending Monday night’s 
state dinner include: .
Prim e Minister and Mrs. Dief- 
enbaker; Chief Justice Patrick 
Kerwin, of the Supreme Court of 
Canada and Mrs. Kerwin.
Works Minister Green, Finance 
Minister Fleming,. Veterans Min­
ister Brooks, Transport Minister 
Hees, Solicitor-General B aker, 
Defence Minister Pearkes, Trade 
Minister Chtochill, Justice Min­
ister Fulton, Revenue Minister 
Nowlan, Agriculture . Minister 
Harkness, .State Secretary Fair- 
dough, Fisheries Minister Mac- 
Lean, Labor Minister Starr, Post­
master-General William Hamil­
ton, External Affairs Minister 
Smith, Health Minister Monteith, 
Mines Minister Comtois, Resour­
ces Minister Alvin Hamilton and 
Ministers without portfolio Jam es 
Macdonnell and Wm. J .  Browne.
‘Mrs. Fairclough will be accom­




John, one of our most 
fabulous milliners, has decided 
to give the younger set a  break 
in some fascinating hats that 
will give fall costumes that 
much added fillip.
This is one that Is cem lnly
the perfect complement to a  
new outfit. I t  is a breton wiUi 
an interesting rilhouettt mad« 
of cafe au iait brushed beaver 
rr>d the hat is trimmed around 
the outer brim to royal ,blurr 
.satin. A matchtog royal blue 
satin bow adds a  perky look. '
LET'S EAT
Canned Fruits Help Dieters In 
Sticking To' Reducing Schedules
BY IDA BAILEY
“ What part should canned 
fruits take in the diet for reduc­
ing?’’ inquired the Chef<
“Properly selected,” I replied, 
canned fruits can be very help­
ful, because they supply variety, 
soft bulk and pleasant flavor. 
DIETETIC FOODS 
“Dieteic pack fruits are often 
used. These are usually canned in 
water, without sugar. J  usually 
drain them, pour over a litUe 
fruit juice and enjoy them well- 
chilled. However, one can also 
buy sugarless, artificially sweet­
ened canned fruits. A squeeze of 
lemon juice will help the flavor.” 
“How about fruits canned in 
syrup, Madame?”
“When canned in light syrup, 
t^ey are delicious for family
mink coat—worth about $15,000— 
during her visit to WashtoEdon.
The British Infqrmation Serv­
ice said today the mutation Mink 
Breeders Association will -make 
the gift of a  lutetia mink upon 
the Queen’s arrival here.
NEW YORK (AP) — The New 
York Journal-Amerlcan says the 
Queen and Prince Philip will stay 
in the Waldorf Astoria’s second- 
best suite when they are to New 
York on Oct. 21.
'They were supposed to stay in 
the $150-a-day presidential suite, 
but it’s rented.
The present tenant — Crown 
Prince Faisal of Saudi A rabla- 
is in a New York hospital follow­
ing a scries of operations but a 
spokesman for his entourage said 
”wp .have no totentidh of mov-
and Mrs. J .  Green.
cabinet ministers will bring their
Your automatic gas dryer can 
be used for airing yoiir woollen 
blankets between washings and 
also for drying the childrei^s 
snow suite. ' -
London's Best-Kept/ Secret Soon 
Will Be Known The World Over
By EDDY GILMORE
LONDON (AP)—Th^ liest kept
tog.”
Hotel officials and protocol ex­
perts then decided the hotel’s 
next-best suite, No. 28A, would 
do. It is the stopping-place in
New York of the Duke and. . , _ j.,.
Duchess of Windsor, at present secrets ln_ London ‘J®!
out of town. dresses, suits and
TTie suite will be used as 
resting place during the day only.
There is no overnight stay In 
New York on the rpyal ittocrary.
this trip are Norman Hartnell 
and Hardy Amies. They won’t 
even hint about a hem.
Be Sure to Se,
K.L.T.'s FIRST PRODUCTION
of the Season
" J A N U S "
EMPRESS THEATRE 
Tiias., Oct. 15; Wed;, Oct. 16; 
Thun., Oct. 17
“ RtHKimtl SMtlng Platt at Long’s 
K .tX ’a SEASON TICKETS ARE 
THE BEST BUY IN TOWN!
„ ,h a ts  that the Queen vidll wear In 
7 1 Canada and the United States. 
Sound reasons are  ̂behind the 
ijccrecy-style spies. . ;
All-over the world, particularly 
In the U n lt^  States, are dress 
manufacturers who could; per­
haps, turn a quick fortune if thiey 
could iiinlmediately reproduce the 
royal tour wardorlw.
Imagine -what it would mean if 
spies could ferret oiit tofortoa- 
Organized las t month, the Ition that would lead to such an 
Young Socred Branch of the Kel- ndYe^nemcnt as: , .  -
owna Social Cretot - Group wlU Wqur the royal cocktail dress, 
bo holding another meeting Tucs- Wear It now. Wear It even tkfore 
day, a t the homo of A. Balfour on the Queen docs. Yours for only
v t r i i   A . . A  - A  r v . M A  € 1 C I  C I K
Socred Youth 
To Meet
Wilson Ave. a t 7:30 p.m.,
Officers appointed to i this new, 
group, whoso membcrslilp is in­
creasing, arc: Prc.sldent, Tbm 
Balfour; vice-president, Floyd 
Loboo and secretary, Sharon 
HUde.
$10.05
Makers of. the royal clothes for
CODE NUMBERS
The Queen’s clothes have-been 
given code numbers to the de­
signers’ books. Employees have 
been sworn to secrecy. Only the 
most trusted stylists are allowed 
to work on the models.
By night the plans' are locked 
in safes. As each garment is com­
pleted, it is lodged in a doubly 
locked wardrobe. . *•
Only a  few things are certain: 
The Queen's- hats Will tje small 
because people must be able to 
see her face. . . .
Her clothes will be bright, for 
she must stand out in crowds.
And she'll wear no sacks, 
slacks or blue jeans.
wives.
LEADERS WILL GO
Opposition Leader St. Laurent 
and his wife will attend, as will 
CCF Leader Coldwell, a widower, 
and Social Cre'dit Leader and 
Mrs. Solon Low; Sen. John T. 
Haig, government leader in the 
Senate and Senate Speaker and 
Mrs. Mark Drouin. The new Com­
mons speaker, expected to be 
Roland Michener, of Toronto, 
and his wife also will be there.
Others and their wives: Am­
bassador Ahmet Ustun of Ttirkey, 
dean of the> diplomatic corps; 
Lt. Govs. Breithaupt of Ontario, 
Fateux, of Quebec; F raser of 
Nova Scotia; McDalrmid, of 
Manitoba; Ross, of British Colum­
bia; Prowse of P.E .I.; Patterson 
of Sask. and Bowlen of Alberta.
Prem iers attending will be; 
Frost of Ontario; Duplessis of 
Quebec; Stanfield of N.S.; Flem­
ing of N.B.; Bennett of B.C.; 
Matheson of P .E .l. and Small­
wood of Newfoundland. All but 
Mr, Duplessis, a bachelor, and 
Mr. Smallwood will bring their 
wives. ,
CHURCH DIGNITARIES 
Also there will be Most Rev. 
Giovanni Panico, apostolic dele 
gate to Canada; Most Rev. W. F  
Barfoot, Anglican Prim ate of 
Canada; Most Rev. Maurice Roy, 
Roman Catholic prtoiate of Can 
ada; Rt. Rev. Jam es S. Thom 
son, moderator of the United 
Church in Canada; Rev. Howard 
Bcntall, president of the Baptist 
Federation of Canada, and Rt; 
Rev, A. D, McKinnon; moderator 
of the Presbyterian Church of 
Canada.
service and for not too drastic 
reducing. But if canned in heavy 
syrup they contain more calories 
and are so oversweet even the 
natural flavor is clouded.
FANCY PACKS 
“I cannot understand why 
manufacturers of canned fruits 
put up all their ‘fancy packs’ in 
heavy syrup that clouds the line 
flavor. The only way I can use 
them is to drain off all the syrup 
and douse the fruit with lemon 
or lime juice.”
Every food shopper would be 
well repaid by taking time to 
re a d ‘the labels on canned fruit 
and select either the light syrup 
or dietetic water pack which can 
be sweetened to taste 
If they are not carried in your 
local food market, why not ask 




Italian Meat Loaf 
with Green Peppers > 
Sweet Potatoes 
Green Limas 
Apricots in Light Syrup 
or/and Penuche Fingers 
C offeorT ea -M ilk
All measurements are lev^; 
recipes proportioned to serve 4 
to 6.
Italian Meat Loaf wlth^Greea 
Peppers: Order Mi lb. each lean 
raw veal, chuck of beef and leiiii 
raw fresh pork, ground together 
twice.
Add 1 minced onion, 1 tbsp. 
minced parsley. Mi c. fine dry 
bread crumbs. Mi c. milk, 1 un> 
beaten egg, c. grated sharp 
American cheese, tsp. salt, 14 
tsp. pepper and Vi tsp oregano. 
Mix thoroughly.
Pack into an piled 101^x4^-to. 
loaf pan.
Bake 45 min. to a  moderata 
oven, 375 deg. F.
Unmold, Serve with steanv* 
fried shredded green peppers.
NOTICE
To Customers On 
Carrier Routes






Before 7:00 p.m. of 
Publishing Day
7^tfl
no work or worry,
' l l
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With an automatic natural gas 
range any size utensil can~be 
used over nny gaa burner, since 
the flame automatically adjusts 
its spread, th u s . the expeOto of 
specially designed ptite, pana and] 
I kettles is eUmlnntcd. - r
I
L E M O N  F L A V O R
S  I '  ■ I '  ■' I .
I ^ /  ‘
L E M O N  P L A V O N
O nly iho  Jo ll-O  fo lk s  
coulci m ake  It s o  g o o d  I
X--4IS
L lr O  4/movv> 'B ie  B M in g
EtST ROOK SHOW  in t o w n
NOW  SHOWING...Tone-On-Tone
Camd Wilton Carpeting 9' Wide
CiRlEEN — BEiGE — GREY — CINNAMON '7
PERFORMANCE. . .  HAS ENHANCED EVERY HOME IT’S APPEARED IN
Added AttNction -  Only $8.75 per Square Yatd
r  o t r y x I l M u r f l O S  - \
Easy Terau iayitilftbte m  all Items In ibe stoM. . .  np to 36 months to pay.
FLOR4AY SERViaS LTD.
"The most completely stocked floor furnishing store In the Interior"
924-BERNARD AVE. , PHONE 3356
% S P E #
«*SOMETIMES ONE PAYS MOST FOR THE TfllNOS .. 
ONE GETS FOR NfITIIING”
Quotation by Albert Einstein (187$ <• l$55)
Tlie butcher, the baker, the candlestick maker, $ti 
eager to give you free medical advice. Grandma, GM^Wess 
licr, Itnows plenty ot old lusiUoncd remedies tiint she used 
to treat any sicknens,
Unfortunately. alUiough some arc licipful, most homo treat- 
troubles th a t only the skilled 
, Painful symptoms toay b  
sn A CMf* I* dltflw
Vou ncUinlly save money and sickness llm> when
I M S M i v A i s M i a  s s u r s s s v  s a a v  . . i  '
ments temporarily mask t diagnesw  
of a physician can Uncover. W m « reheyed, 
only to re-occur later'whe la cure s more ifficult* , -
enend on your physician* and the specific medlclhef he pret- , 
ribes, i' ; ’ <
HAVE YOUR liOCrOR PHONE U& AT 3U7
WHEN YOU NEED A m ed ic in e  . 
i  g re a t m an y  peop le  e n tru s t  with the respeuilbtillljr $1 
llllto g  th e i r  presertpU enii. M ay w e cetopound  iyeufat
w l
Ganf s Prescription Pliailiiiacy
1,4





Things look a little hot for 
“Moose" Middleton, Packers’ 
burly left winger, as he tried for 
a goal in last night’s workout.
PACKERS BEEF TRUST
Moose, left, found himself 
leaned on by Andy McCallum, 
centre. Packers’ clipper-built 
defence man, and centre Ray
Powell, right, did some fast 
back-checkiag. All eyes are on 
, goalie Dave Gatherum, left 
foreground,
(Courier Staff Photo)
Browns and Colts 




VANCOUVER (CP) — Officials 
of the Vancouver Mounties, found 
guilfy Friday on three charges of 
violating the Lord’s Day Act, 
lave turned to city council lor 
lelp. .
President N at Ralley and gen­
eral manager . CtW Tallis expres­
s '  hope IMday that council will 
again request* a' charter amend­
ment from the B.C. government 
to legalize Sunday baseball.
The Mounties were convicted 
of playing games on Sunday "for 
gain,'* andrfined $150.
Mayor Fred Hume would not 
comment until he had studied the 
magistrate’s judgement.
Bailey said; ‘‘We cannot operate 
without Sun(j|ay ball." '
Tallis, who along with assist­
ant general m anager William 
Sayles was fined $1, said it Would 
be “very , difficult”  to operate 
without Sunday ball. He added 
it would hurt Vancouver’s chances 
in the realigdment of the PCL 
made necessary by the westward 
moves of BrooMyn and New 
York Giants.
Senator J . W- deB. Farris, 
counsel for the club, said from 
New Brunswick that an appeal 
was “under consideration."
Magistrate N. J . Bartm an held 
that regardless of public opinion 
for and against Sunday sport the 
Lord’s Day Act makes it unlaw­
ful “ to carry on business of ordi­
nary calling or to engage o r pro­
vide any public game or perform­
ance on Sunday for gain.”
"The prosecution was begun in 
July on a  game played Sunday, 
May 5.
Coach Jack  O’Reilly is putting 
the Packers through stiff work­
outs in .preparation for his first 
meeting with the Kamloops 
Chiefs, Friday at 9%00 p.m . (Fri­
day games will be played a t that 
time due to* late store closing 
hours.)
Not quite happy with h is squad
yet, O’Reilly Intimated he is stiL 
looking for one or two more men 
He will have a i^kxI look a t War 
ren Hicks, the one of the Hick 
twins to be cut from toe Ca 
gary Stampeder training cam; 
for more seasoning.
The ebullient Irishman has beer 
demanding bard  work from hh
NEW YORK (AP)—Cleveland’s acquired quarterback E arl Mor-’•’V.* — . -________ --*11 «rAfA«*on I t t tf nfi*orHrejuvenated Browns, former un­
disputed k in ^ in s  of the National 
-Football League, and Baltimore s 
upstart Colts defend unblemished 
records Sunday. .
The Browns, sporting a  2-0 rec; 
ord and leading toe Eastern Con­
ference, take on toe Philadelphia 
E a g l e s  at Cleveland. Paul 
Brown’s crew finished fourth last 
season after ruling a t toe top of 
the NFL’s Eastern Division lor 
six consecutive y e a r s .  The 
) Browns are favored to  continue 
’ their successful comeback.
" ‘/  Baltimore, also 2-(), is  the o i ^  
*^otoer undefeated teain . After fin­
ishing fourth in toe Western Con­
ference in  1956-57, the Colts have 
set toeir "sights higher, but meet 
**a tough Green Bay team,
GIANTS IN CAPITAL
T^ are four other games on 
a  full Sunday program. Defend­
ing champion New York Giants 
visit Washington, Chicago’s Car­
d ia c s  play a t Pittsburgh, Los 
Angeles goes to Detroit and San 
-Francisco v i s i t s  the Chicago 
.''•Bears.,- '
I  Lou (The Toe) Groza is still
raU and the veteran Jug Girard, 
They are rated a slight edge over 
the Cards.
The game between toe Rams, 
with Norm Van Brocklin tossing 
the passbs, and Detroit, ■ with 
Bobby Layne and Tobin Rote 
flinging, is a  tossup. Halfback
for Los Angeles which finished in 
the Western Division cellar last 
season. ,
The Bears are favored over toe 
49ers. The Bears’ awsome of­
fence, including hard - running 
Rick Casares and toe touchdown 
team of quarter Ed Brown and
__ end Harlon Hill could break loose
Tom Wilson has been impressive' after two losses._______________
MIDLAND, Ont. (CP) — The 
tourihg Russian hockey , team  will 
play seven games in Canada 
starting Nov. 22 . a t Toronto, it 
was announced today. The Rus­
sians are expected to arrive in 
Canada-^bout Nov. 20.
“They insisted; they rhad to  be 
in iStockhdm Dec, 8 ;^iid for that 
reason we are unable’to  book ex­
hibition games t o i l e r  'west than 
Sudbury, Ont./"^., secrertaiy-man- 
ager Geprge Dudley ; Of to e  Ca­
nadian Afnateiir Hockey Associa- 
tioh said today.
Dudley said there has . been 
“a great deal' oP interest shown 
aU across Canada in connection
_____ ___________ ___________ w ito ''tos tour and we had re-
thnn their nearest rivals in that average hoist of 42 yards. Lions quests for 12; games from IHont- 
deoartment.- « «  averaging 41.6 yards on 89 real to Vancouver,, but w e 'ju s t
Edmonton has picked up 4,759 punts, toe Stamps 41.5_on 89, Usn’t  f i t  them in. Time^ wlU not
Esks Champs In Points 
And Far Ahead In Stats
REGINA (CP)—It’s easy to see 
why Edmonton Eskimos are at 
the top of the Western Interprov­
incial Football Union standings, 
when you examine the offence 
stdtistics*
Figures released Friday by BiR 
Hawrylak, WIFU chief statisti­
cian, show that the hard-driving 
Esks have netted nearly 1,000 
more yards rushing and passing
So Sad, Too 
Bad, No Russ 
Games Here
SAT., OCT. 12. 1957 THE DAILY COURIER
Big/Four Cinched, Battle 
Now On For Play-Offs Byes
By The Canadian Press
Thanksgiving weekend, tradl 
tionally a big one for footbaf 
I ans, offers four games in East­
ern Canada’s B ig-Four league.
Montreal Alouettes, Hamlltor 
Tiger - Cats and Ottawa Rough 
Riders, deadlocked atop the Big 
Four league, must be ra ted  lead- 
pipe cinches for toe three play­
off spots.
And yet the dogfight will con­
tinue hot and heavy. The reason: 
the team  finishing in first place 
gets a b y e  Into the league’s play­
off final.
Saturday, Ottawa plays at 
home to Montreal. Monday, the 
Als are hosts to toe Riders. 
Hamilton Ticats play a similar 
homerand-home series with the 
suddenly muscular Toronto Argo­
nauts. Saturday they play in 
Hamilton, with Monday’s en­
counter set for Toronto.
Despite Argos’ fine showing 
against Montreal la s t week, 
coach Harap Pool is worried. His 
practices this past week have
back, and so is end Doug Me 
^Hchol.
Ottawa has few injury troubles, 
>ut coach Frank Clair is still 
wondering what to do with import 
quarterbacks Hal Ledyard and 
Tom Dimitroff.
Latest reports say Clair may 
dress fullback Ron Quillian from 
Tulane University, in place of 
Ledyard. That might mean Dim- 
Itixiiff wiuld go the rest of toe 
season at toe helm.
charges, and the boys are showing 
toe effects of the hard work in 
their conditioning.
FINE FETTLE
‘The a ir in toe camp, however, 
s free, of strife and the boys are 
in fine fettle, with no injuries to 
date, except ipare  goalie Jack 
Gibson, w to stopped a slap shot 
with his cheek last night and 
had to be taken to toe hospital 
!or stitches.
The next closest call was when 
Andy McCaUum came together 
while playing on opposite scrim­
mage teams. I t  was a case of 
the irresistible object meeting 
toe moving force, and the crash 
was deafening, but no one suf­
fered.
O’Reilly is concentrating heav­
ily on back-checking, the factor 
which made toe difference in toe 
game^ against toe touring profes­
sional clubs, and the training 
seems to be paying off. 
DEFENCE STRESSED 
“Defence cannot be stressed too 
greatly," says the Packers’ fiery 
mentor. “We had a reasonably 
good offensive last year, and 
frequently made sufficient goals 
to win hockey games, but we fell 
down in defencUng our own goal." 
This year the club added three
blue line stalwarts, and are cf|* 
rylng five right now. “ I feel 
our forwards will produce 
year," O'Reilly said, "and 
them back-checking and the 
fence playing tight hockey, 
will be a  hard club to beat."
Refusing to go out on a 
and say just how far ho felt 
club .would go, O’Reilly neverthe­
less said ho was sure tha t '
club could go a long way to ^  
year, provided he was ablo ito 
make one or two slight adjus^ 
ments.
UNE-UP I
The line-up a t present is: goal 
Dave Gatherum (Jack Glbso:^ 
spare); defence - -  Pat Ck)burR 
and Harry Smith; A1 Pyett, OrV 
Lavell and Andy McCallum, |  
Forward lines are — Jim  M l^ 
dleton, Joe Kaiser and B riii 
Roche; Moe Young, Ray Poweft 
and Mike Durban; Greg Jablon- 
ski. Bugs Jones and Bill Swa# 
brick.
Others trying out are A1 Schae^ 
er, Jackie Howard, Max .Beat 
(en Schmautz' and Warren Hlckb
r ______  —  . ^  , TORONTO (CP) — Stafford
been unhappy ones because t o  gmythe, chairman of Toronto 
plays weren’t running smoothly, K japle Leafs’ seven-man hockey 
Argos will be without Meiian disclosed for-
Schriewer on defence against toe ̂ g ^ jg  fluff. Tod Sloan an^ 
Ticats Saturday. He has a  char- gjg tjjg team ’s repre-
ley horse. . j  . • sentatives on toe National Hockey
Pool was consxdermg ofcssing players’ Association.
Vic K ristopato, an .inside Une-j gggociation has filed a  suit
Lions eight. Stamps and Riders 
have each recovered 16 enemy 
fumbles, toe Bombers 15, Lions 
12 and Esks 11.
Esks have completed 56 per 
cent of 182 passes. Bombers 53.2 
per cent of 139, Stamps 52.5 of 
217, lions 50.4 of 230 and Riders 
50 of 280.
Esks also lead in punt average. 
They have kicked 74 times for an
yards while toe Roughles have lUders 40,6 on 99 and Bombers g]]gy  ̂ it."
■ -----  The Riders have|40.2 on 98. I 'Dudley said definite arrange­
ments have been made for toe 
opening game a t Toronto against 
Whitby Dunlops, Allan Cup cham­
pions who will compete in the 
world championships a t  Oslo 
early next year. No other dates 
have be.^n set.
Earlier; it  was announced toe 
Russians would remain in Can­
ada until Dec. 15.
producing for toe Browns, who ___
have thrown most of toe qtm rter-ggtied 3 337.
.backing duties to Tommy PCon- pjgygq 12 games, one more than 
ueU. The Browns depend largely L g^h of the other four teams, 
on their defence as do the often- Winnipeg Blue Bombers have 
slvely weak Eagles, who are 0-2 netted 3,563 yards, British Col- 
lor the season. „  j. umbla Lions 3,530 and Calgary
" With quarterback John Unitas g^ampeders 3,343.
fcing  ̂ s s e s  over toe in yards gained
ihnd Alan Amcche and ground with a net of
M<»ro. using toe grtond r o ^ s .  L̂ Ô ^̂  jjgyg netted 2,307
Baltimore t h u m ^  Detroit ^  Lig„g 1757  ̂ Riders 1,673
kind the Bears 21-10* Quarteruacki • stamoa 1545 
^abg  PariUl will Esks h a v e ’ tried 516 ground
S unW  for an average of 5.9 yards 
ayed a t Milwaukee s County “  egfjy^ Bom l^rs are  averaging
» 111 K with five yards on 453 carries. Lions m r w  Y
1 The Giants will be 4.6 on 382, Riders 4.3 on 389 and L  riTg is
out the service of Quarterbacku. . . 07® , aenes is.
-  Heinrich, but Chuck Coiierly Stamps 4.1 on 370.
backer and place-kicker, to 8fre L  * „  g*. ncainst the NHL 
him 12 imports. The Argos played j j r  toe NHL
their last two games with 11 be- and tim cluD ownCTS. 
cause they have only one more Smythe said ^ Id a y  he 
of toe 14 import changes allowed, formed toe three that once they
the Big F o u r.T h ey  even rank to give a  little extra in  view of 
three points back of Argos in that recent developments. They as- 
department. * ; -  sured m e they understood this
Bernie Faloney seems likely to ] that they would.'
be back at quarterback, with •— --------------—
Tony Cvurcillo and homebrew Bob 
Dawson as the reserves, just in 
case. End Hal Newton is a  prob­
able starter. ‘ . ,
Alouettes will present one of 
their strongest-linqups of Jh e  sea­
son in (jttawa Satufday.-The only 
absentee will b e , linebacker Tom 
Hugo; Kicker; Avatus Stone is |
Fish At 





SASKATOON (CP)-;-Nlne pUy- 
ers have signed contracts with 
Saskatoon • St. Paul Regals of the 
Western Hockey League, general 
manager Frank Boucher announc­
ed Friday.
Heading toe list was goalie 
Lucien ]^chene, the top WHL 
netman last year. Others from 
the 1956-57 championship club to 
be signed were forwards Bill 
Voss, Les ColwiU, Bob Chorley 
and Lyle Willey.
Among newcom.ers were de­
fenceman Ralph Keller, last year 
with Vancouver Canucks; Gerry 
Couture, last year with Calgary 
Stampeders; D i c k  Lamoureux 
and Bob Kabel. Couture, Lam­
oureux and Kabel are forwards.
Boucher said he expects to have 
the complete team  signed by toe 
first of next week.
GOALIE INJURED
. . ,1 
Jack  Gibson, Packers* spare . 
goalie, suffered a  gashed chek'l 
last night, when he stopped fi- 
high slap shot that barreled in 
from 10 yards out. Last-min­
ute twist of his head averted 




Kelowna’s hot-shot soccer club, 
the Hotspurs, have been starting 
the climb out of toe doldrums the 
last couple of weeks and will be 
seeking another win when they 
host the Revelstoke Internafron- 
ales this Sunday a t 2 p.m. in 
City P ark  oval.
The last time they met, in 
Revelstoke, toe newly entered 
club gave the 'Spurs n  tough 
tussle, and it  was .only a  last-
THimSDAT NIGHT’S STABS 
By The Cnaadisn Press
Jean Beliveau, Montreal scored 
ORK (AP)—The Worldltwq goals to pace Canadiens to 
s over but there were a  5-1 victory over Chicago.
TTAiMfir  h t  con i i~-;v;T" —  " "i • 1 |few echoes today taking manager Andy Hebenton, New York,
-----------------------— -
iT t« m  OTtched Stengel himself reiterated the
Plttsiwrghi —rtftrtiil Ekslmbs show the wsy in tfi&m won nnd offered nol:etoer;by to m e r  Detroit coach^ 281 followed by onerea no
"The Yankees' never make, ex­
cuses," said toe veteran manager
*6tl! ™ ' . ..a ms  a -
strong performances from g g w ;  ^n d  Stamps 185.̂  EsksLuses." said toe veteran manager,
have p lc k ^  w*'® has led the Yankees to eight
downs roshlng, 192, while R ldersU m ^ pennants and
si* world championships In Ms 
by passing with 99. . nine years with toe Bombers.
I Bombers are the most penalized “And we never say the other 
team  wl%677 yards marched ^ g ,  iucny.“ he went on.
lagalnst them on 76 ^ ^ lt i® s , nalssed Mickey Mantle
[Lions-have been jp c n a jlz ^  couple of games he was
yards on 68 calls, Esks 408 on And wo missed Bill Skow-
^  M a w S e y  “ ‘'O iTw ater b o a r ^ ^  too,
I on 42. flwaowti fro* in fired a one-under nar 69 Friday hatchery plan. B8 t e m p . .> v e . l o j t  toe^mosM
BOSTON (AP)—Boston Bruins 
president W alter Brown is boil­
ing over toe fact that NationsJ 
Hockey League officials are. be­
ing sued by toe players’ associa­
tion yet no one as much as talked 
to ,him piior to the action.
The association has named the 
presidents and the organizations 
„  . iOf the six NHL clubs as defend-
VANCOUVER (CP) — Fly fish- gnts in a $3,000,000 .suit filed 
ermen on the ..Capllano River in ggginst them recontiy -ln a  New 
North Vancouver are after the York court.
most pampered and ^expensive ^jjg| burns me is
fish in the spiorts world. toat never in the 24 years that
Itoe $8500,000 Cleveland dam, J jjg^g been behind-this desk in 
built on the river, source 9* Yan- gggjgg Gardbn has anyone sued 
couver’s-water supply, created ,a pgg Iqj. guytblng. 
fish or water problem. I t  is not jjBA basketball
a power dam.  ̂  ̂ to settle a few
Commercial flsherm en^re  n^^ the owners a  year
Interested In the Pfoo*®”**. 0*“^ ago, all It took was two and a 
sports fishermen. After a to re^  'hours ' and everyone left 
year-study, it is estimated to a t I j ^ y ^
the fish cost more than lLOO a ..|*yg never been sued before 
pound. /  XV.. bUi aad I  don’t  like it,".
. In the last three yem s the Brite /  one of the -groups’ aims Is a 
ish Columbia Game Commission jjj.pgf.gggj pgy increase for all
has seeded the upper Inke^of the pjgygfg,
water reservoir witll 15,(MW B te^  “ That’s impossible," one Bru-
head smolts—at a cost ,of $8, ^  jng* spokesman said. " T h e re  are 
or $4 a  pound a t seedlnai weight, g igj gf hockey .players who arc 
In 1951 the federalfishcrleade- overpaid now aiid pcrtalnly don't 
partment called on the Owater d e s e rv j^ ^
Vancouver w ater Iwaijd to* tolld
a hatchery At the base of top dam 
to compensate for losses in toe 
run. The original cost was placed 
Veteran a t  $160,000.
minute spurt o it to<^,part of toe
ightdefending champs tliat brougi 
them abreast -of toe Internation­
ales, with the game ending in  a  
t ie .; '
Revelstoke is tied with Kam­
loops United fo r'top  spot in the 
league, as toe result of last 
week’s action, and Kelowna is 
tied with Penticton for second 
spot.
DEPENDS ON “ IF8 "
If Kelowna beats Revelstoke oti 
Sunday, and Lumby should upset 
Kamloops, Kelowna would slide 
into first place, toe position they 
held all last year.
If Vernon should further coq 
operate by knocking off Pentic­
ton, the 'Spurs would reign iindis-
Suted, but it would be a  first-place ,e otherwise.
The way the race is shaping up 
this year, toe league h a s , nev9r 
been tighter. The four top clubs
are 'separated by a scant halt 
game, with ties for first and sec­
ond place, and the two bottom 
clubs have lost some games by 
a  hair’s breadth. ' fe*
There are no real weak sisteirs 
n. toe league;, and it is just about 
mposSible to determine the out* 
come of a  game befoib It 
played. ,
Ckiunting tomprrow’s g a m,hi: 
there will be just three more 
soccer games in the oval titii 
fall, with Penticton playing hwipi, 
Oct. 27, and Kamloops Nov. 10/.
ha  lost 
jtumbiei, 20, while Esks
; VANCOUVER (CP) — llio l 
iiresldcnt of toe British Colum- 
fiia Amateur Hockey Association 
has egpres*e<l tegro t tha t thoj 
RussUm national hockey team  
Will not meet B.C. clubs durhi8 | 
Its Canodian tour.
! The president. R d Benson otj 
TttU , said In Vancouver Friday 
ihe best senior h o c k ^  clubs ln | 
country are  In B;C.
«  -V ' n i j  i’l'SIpifrl' fro f r s t ' game. Blit freyljJJ twly 000 required to capitalize toe on-
Ejd Z i  2..1 5”toS5
Vancouver Golf Club course. water Invcstm en^ wouW total 
SOME RLAME ̂ R  CM EY • Mawhlnncy, an  old hand a t more than WM esu
Npvcrthelcsa Dan Daiilel, reo- winning B.C. tournaments, topped to«frd 
pgnlzed as toe dean of NowL fle idV  w  And goes Into today’s water representog m o o o  on thf
M hofr» » *‘««vy frvorlte to Investment, f r  fr®.
too WorW-’TelegrBm and Bun tha t L g ^  with the 11,500 first- ; I t was agreed, however, to sot 
"New York was lucking In too „.gggy up a fish ladder and tank truck
many important details" oud that jjggwlnney was bnO of three system to help the spawning sal- 
'Stengel was not uninvolved f r  Ljaygi-^ who W k e  par. The others mon over the dam . The capital
ORFUHotOn
C ra ^ o rd  cost was $360;0(».
It is  quite time toat with Itoth I gg j am ateur Qordon M a c k e ^ e
l i F
ploy .In eastern Canada.
Mr. Benwn was referring to . 
Iter from George D u^y. 
ttiiy manager of the Canadian! 
I lo e k n y .
'Mr.
i . - W e e 'w e w  j  .■
The dam has been in operation 
or approximately too same time 
Three Victoria golfers scored In ns tho'Spnwning cycle of fro jisjb
a
,wo or ino  r ^ a n a a i a n i o a s c m a n  . . . m o v i n i i  Aw/wivadi 80.26-77 an d  B o b  F l e m i n t t ru n  w as  3,011 fish; F oo tba ll U nion la to  m ee t n to u n d  is  no t, going to  do  h im  r ie m in g  m , i  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Mantle and SKowron crippled,
Casey had 'to  mnko shift in somc T r ir e g vict a ir aV ■ positions. B ut too fact ro m o ln sL * ™ ^
k it c h e n e r ; O n t."C P ) -  A that Tony Kubek is not a third 
ommitte f to C a d i a n  b a se m a n i n g Tfrnyl „, no go 77- n Ha
io ii u  »  w  t ar a  i, au  w uu uh — 
ito Oct. 20 to discuss a any gbod. It hurt him in t o o r ^ ? ^ ”^̂
1 9 5 5  a total of 5,130, and this 
champion Chuck year* fr dsto, 6,000. ' ,  .
Tacoma, Wsh.. a six- The fisheries department hasnot changed Its rnind.’̂ ree-ycar
study reports are substantially
too same as in 1951—a hofrhery 
Is needed, "
the first nine with a 82 and This, under prefent day rosti 
a back nine 37. will mean more «fP«"»‘vo fish
nmnin*. Ijl»  
Hurrawl Inlet, is a favored spot
,r¥n was,traded In Juno after j’ni^^ ............. tor Greater Vancouver
p«>st • season
tauf hwre.lioWfi^^ the wsy
th e  H lg^F our a n d  to e  Q R F U  w ill to u r  M Hwoukee ru n s . inwM
c o m p e tlfrw  in  1959, en d ed  in  »  braw l 73 . '
43- and U appears Hint little daipnge 
Court htte hcen done.
ffo m  th e  c e n tre
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Winterize Now. . .  /  
SAVE $3.30
WINTiR SPECIALS
' ; R ig . youPiisJ::
Antl-Frcezo—good for 30 degree below ^




10 or 20 Shell Oil, 4 qti.
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Boxing Club Executive Set, 
From Lean First Night Crew
By GEORGE INCUS
rJ
Tlic first meeting of the proposed boxing and gymnastic 
club was a bust, as far as attendaiKe was concerned, but the 
amount of enthusiasm contained in the handful was encourag­
ing.
The purpose of the meeting, however, was to organize, 
and organize they did, even though one half of those present had 
to nominate the other Half in order to or{^nize a temporary 
slate of officers, to serve until the first of ^  year.
The happiest part of the meeting, aside from its brevity, 
was the fact that one man, althou^ declining a director’s 
position due to business commitments, had gone about the 
business of lining up sponsors ahd backers for the projected 
or^nization.
This same man, Rex McKenzie, quietly insisted that the 
officers be named at that meeting, if only in a temporary 
capacity, in order to get on with the job of officially brining 
the club into being. This was a highly commendable action, 
since the delay caused by hanging fire for another two weeks or 
a month m i^t have caused a loss of interest on the part of the 
sponsors.
It’s a matter of record that we Kelownans arc too inclined to 
be enervated by the scenery, climate, and freedom from the 
killing city pace, and adopt the “south of the border” attitude 
of Manana. A Egression from this comfortable condition into 
a business-like, snappy approach to sports can make the dif­
ference between success and failure.
For a classic example of this we need look no further than 
the ball team that cleaned up more jewellery and recognition 
this year than any baU club in the history of the city — the 
Orioles.
Two years ago, they had about as much life as a flaccid 
flounder, and the people were staying away in droves from the 
games at the old Elks Stadium. The park itself had the rundown, 
tired look of “Tara” in Gone With the Wind.
Today, the park is the trimmest in the circuit, the crowds 
the best in the circuit, and the club is a championship winner, 
and a record breaker to boot.
What brought all of this about? An executive. We had the 
privilege of sitting in on a meeting two years ago when this 
executive was formed, smd decided to do something about the 
baseball picture.
That was all it took, and the results are now history, good 
histwy.
P L E N T Y  O F  S A V V Y
Further happy lights in the meeting were lit by the calibre 
of men present, practically every one of them having had prac­
tical experience in the tight g ^ e  or gymnastics, either as a 
participant, instructor or adm^trator.
One of them, Staff Sgh W. B. Kelly Irving of the RCMP 
detachment here, handled the cluh at Haney, B.C. for some 
years, and should have all the technical details right at his 
finger-tips.
Percy McGowan has had experience handling boxers in 
Kelowna, and b well aware of all of the drawbacks that can be 
encountered locally. In faqt, with a sharp, executive, and the 
Club operating with armore ^rmahent, home,-Piercy will' probably 
feel he “never had it so gockl.”
Sebastian “Scb” ^huck, former Provincial Recreation (the 
well-known Pro-Rec) instructor, is not as clued-up on the box­
ing end of things, but he has a tremendous interest in gym­
nastics, and hopes to see a revival of the pre-war days, when 
the late Au^e Ciancone was active in Pro-Rec, and Kelowna 
was one of me luminaries in the province’s gymnastic orbit.
Game Warden Don Ellis’ interest in kids’ boxing dates 
back to the “Hungry Thirties” and beyond, when he was a 
member of the Junior Board of Trade, and they were asked 
by Sgt, MacDonald, chief of police in thebe days, to do something 
for juveniles in need of avocation. Don says they started boxing 
classes, and in very short order had some 130 boys actively 
participating, and feels they would do as well or better now.
Jim Panton kindly took time off from his duties as a pro- 
vincial recreational consultant, to chair the meeting, and accepted 
a post on the directorship, and the seat of president, pro-tern 
The meeting was careful to stress the fact that the group is 
hot intending to seek to reform juvenile delinquents, but rather 
to provide healthful entertainment for straight-living youngsters 
who have no facilities now. We are old-fashioned enough to 
believe, however, that the average juvenile delinquent is nothing 
else but a straight-living youngster with tod little to do.
The choice of Jim as president was a happy one, since 
there will be need of someone with experience at organizing at 
the subsequent meetings, until things are functioning smoothly, 
and the instructors take over the burden.
With these five men as directors, and some of the others, 
like Rex McKenzie, and George Daft (formerly connected with 
the Kerrisdale community sports’ ventures), working behind the 
scenes, the club seems to be slated for success.
All wc need now is kids.
A  H O M E  M A Y B E
The discussion of a place to lay their punching bags and 
things, by far the greatest problem an organization of this sort 
experiences here, had concrete form as the result of a visit by 
AMterman “Dick” Parkinson, an enthusiastic athlete in his day, 
and now one of the busiest men in the community’s interests. , 
He suggested that the directors should approach the city 
council’s special committee set up to enquire into the needs of 
various organizations In the proposed arena addition, and 
request, a special athletic room where the equipment could be 
set up permanently. This would be the perfect answeir to the 
club's needs, and he seemed to feel there would be a strong 
chance it would be given consideration.
Apparently, according to him, speh a room had been 
planned in tbo plans drawn tip for the original conception of the 
ccnteniilal project, in titq north end. .
With a regular room for the boys, and a gym to use for 
the bar work and other gymnastic endeavors that don’t fit into, 
a smaller room, the club’s success will bo assured.
It will be a high note in the city’s sports, calendar.
n
Play Continues in 
Spite of Law Suit
By THE CANADIAN PBESS
National Hockey League play, 
ers whose collective action F ri­
day produced verbal lireworks 
prepared today to go about their 
usual business of hammering 
each other.
While owners continued to pon­
der the effects of a $3,000,000 suit 
brought by the NHL Players* As­
sociation, a full, slate of games 
goes on tonight.
Boston Bruins make their reg­
ular s e a s o n  debut at home 
against Chicago Black Hawks
Kelowna's B.A. Oilers are 
planning to go all the way 
along the senior “B"- trail this 
year, to the provincial cham­
pionship. To give the boys stif- 
W  workouts the association 
have planned exhibition games
against coast senior “A”  clubs. 
Above, one of last year’s high 
scoring forwards, 6*4” Bill Mar­
tino is seen sinking one in prac­
tice. Team captain Bill Dean 





LONDON (Reuters) — Results 
of soccer matches played today 
in the United Kingdom: 
ENGLISH LEAGUE 
DWISION I 
Birmingham 1. Wolverh'mpt’n 5 
Burnley 6, Sunderland 0. 
Chelsea 4, Aston Villa 2;“
Man. City 4, Leicester 3. 
Newcastle 2, Everton 3.
Nott F  1. Man United 2 .  
Portsmouth 1, Leeds 2i.
Preston 1, Luton 0.
Shefield W 0. Blackpool 3. 
Tottnhm 3, Arsenal 1.
West Brom 2, Bolton 2. 
DIVISION II
Airdieonians 2, Aberdeen 6. 
Celtic 1, Raith 1.
Dundee 3, Motherwell 0.
E ast Fife 1, Kilmarnock 2. 
Hibernian 2, Queens park 0. 
Partick 3, Falkirk 0.
Queen of S 0, Clyde 3.
R A Mirren 1, Rangers 3.
Third Lanark 0, Hearts 0.
DIVISION III 
Ayr United 4, Alloa 3.
Brechin 1, Dindee 1. 
Cowdenbeath 3, Albion 2. 
Dumbarton 4, Berwick 1. - 
E  Stirling 2, Forfar 1., 
Hamilton 3, Dunfermline 1.
St. Johnstone 1, Montrose 3. 
Stenhousemuir 3, Stranraer 
Stirling "2, Morton 1.
IRISH LEAGUE ' ..
City Cup
Bangor 5, Crusaders 1. 
Cliftonville vs. D istillery, ppd 
Derry 2, Ballymena 2, 
Glentoran 4, Ards 2.
Linfield 2, Glenavon 0. ,
‘ Portadown. 3, Coleraine 1. 
ENGLISH LEAGUE 
Division II
Bristol C 3, Bristol R 2. 
Cardiff 3, Derby 2.
Charlton 0, West Ham 3. 
Doncaster 2, Sheffield U 2. 
Grimsby 2,- Notts C 0. .
Huddersfield 3. Ipswich 0. 
Leyton Or 2, Barnsley 1. 
Liverpool 4, Swansea 0. 
Middlesborough 2, Fulham 0. 
Rotherham 1, Blackburn 2. 
Stoke 1, Lincoln 1.
DIVISION III SOUTHERN. 
Bournemouth 2, Southend 1. 
Brentford 1, jGillingham 0. 
Colchester 3, Ex'eter 0. —
Coventry 0, Southampton 0. 
Crystal 4, Swindon 1. 
Northampton 5, Plymouth 0. 
Norwich 2, Queens P R O .  
Reading 3, Port Vale 0. 
Shrewsbury 1. Newport 1. 
Torquay 2, Mill wall 3.
Walsall 2, Brighton 3. 
Watford 1, Aldershot. 
DIVISION III NORTHERN 
Accrington 2, Scunthorpe 1. 
Barrow 2, Richdale 1. 
Bradford 0, Bradford C 0. 
Bury 3, Wrexham 0.
Carlisle 0, Hull 1.
Chester 0, Darlington 1. 
Chesterfield 5, Gateshead 3. 
Hartlepools 1, Workington 0. 
Oldham 1, Crewe Alex 0. 
Southport 1, Stockport 0. 
Tranmere 1, Mansfield 2. 
York 1, Halifax 1.
Amateur International
who have split two matches.
New York Rangers and.Mont- 
real Canadiens, u n b e a t e n  in 
single starts, tangle in Montreal 
while Detroit Red Wings and 
Toronto Maple Leafs, each with 
one loss, clash 1q Toronto.
Initial views on the players* 
suit hit opposite extremes. Doug 
Harvey, first vice-president of 
the association, said there is "no 
other recourse” while Stafford 
Smythe, hjaple Leaf executive, 
said it "m ight mean the end o | 
the NHL.”
No one else actually felt the 
pro league suddenly would col­
lapse in a pit of legal action, 
though president Clarence S. 
Campbell said it has that poten­
tial " i f  the action is successful.” 
The suit, filed , in New York by 
association counsel Milton N. 
Mound, asked $3,000,000 damages 
and voiding of the standard play­
ers’ contracts.
It was filed against the six
team s,-the NHL itself, the club 
owners and Campbell. The de* 
tendants have 20 days to file an 
answer but there was no word 
when they would.
There wss. speculation in some 
circles that If a  public hearing 
is held, officers of the associa­
tion would be called to testify.
That brought up the possibility, 
although unlikely, of players tied 
up testifying while their teams 
are  schedulra to play.
Those on the executive include 
Ted Lindsay, Chicago, president; 
Harvey, Montreal, first vicc-pres 
ident; Fern Flaman,- Boston, sec­
ond vice-president; Gus Mortson, 
Chicago, third v ice-president; 
J im ' Thomson, Chicago, secre­
tary; and Bill Gadsby, New York, 
treasurer.
All were elected to two-year 
term s when the association was 
formed last February.
The association threatened le­
gal action several weeks ago 
when the league declined to nego­
tiate pension and television ben­
efits. Campbell said  the league 
couldn’t  act because Toronto and 
Montreal were unable to partici­
pate under Canadian laws.
Mound and J . Norman Lewis 
then brought the suit. I f  alleges 
the defendants have monopolized 
professional hockey since 1926,
violating the United States Shd^ 
man Anti-Trust Act. ^
Meanwhile the loop’s coachjta 
had worries of tHclr ow n-m ost 
of them centred around th e 'f lu  
bug, ?
Toronto's Billy Reay announce 
the recall of Ken G irard frijtn 
Rochester Americans as L e |fs
came up with theh‘Jilth flu csije.
Defenceman Tim Horton and cen­
tre  Rudy Migay joined forwards 
Dick Duff and lY ai^  Mahovligh 
on the bench for tonight. *
A1 McNeil also was a  question- 
m ark while Brian Cullen aM  
Billy Harris were expected to 
return after missing a  game.
Montreal Canadiens expected 
to miss goalie Jacques Plante 
and forward Bcrnie ’Geoffrion 
again but added forward Marcel 
Bonin, drafted last summer from 
'Boston Bruins. .Bonin had been 
working out with the club but did 
not, come to terms till Friday.
"Dead 'Un Coming Down" 
OC Soccer Watchers Cry
Craft To Manage 
Kansas Athletics :
KANSAS CITY (AP) — Kansas 
City Athletics announced t o ^ y  
that Harry Craft has been signH 
as manager of the club for the 
1958 season. Craft succeeded Lou 
Boudreau as skipper of tl\c Ath--, 
Ictics Aug. 6 and it had been 
feeling ever since tha t he would 
direct the club next season. ;
By KEN METHERAL 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
LONDON (CP) — Each Satur­
day some 800,000 hardy fans 
stream  into soccer parks in Eng­
land to watch the 92 teams of the 
English Football League in  ac­
tion. ,
British clubs, apparently work­
ing on the thesis that it’s a mis­
take to mollycoddle supporters, 
have made the game almost as 
much of an'endurance contest for 
sp ec ta to r as-, for, ^layers.
For one thing, the soccer sea 
son runs from mid-August to  the 
beginning of May—smack through 
the middle of the bleak, wet 
English winter.
But the notable feature is the 
accommodation provided for fans. 
Most clubs consider seats an un­
necessary luxury. Of 831,975 at­
tending m%ches on a recent Sat­
urday, fully 700,000 stood through­
out the games. The standing-room 
enclosures, known as terraces, 
slope upward from, the playing 
pitch. Most of the terraqes are 
uncovered.
Standing shoulder to shoulder 
the fans roar- encouragement to 
their favorites, wave club colors, 
shout insults a t one another and, 
following the European custom, 
express displeasure a t the ref­
ereeing with. shrill whistles.
Early bird’s usually head for 
the "rails” which provide a few 
lucky fans with something to lean 
upon as the crowd sways back­
wards and forwards. T h e  rails, 
usually metal, are interspersed 
throughout the terraces.
Through long practice, terrace 
devotees have perfected the drill 
for handling casualty cases—fans 
who have fainted from excite­
ment or the crash. To a cry of 
‘a dead *un coming down,” the 
unconscious fan is lifted above 
the heads of the crowd and slid 
down an escalator of hands to 
waiting first aid men.
Now much of this is to change 
Spurred by acid comments from 
football, commentators and the 
government’s action in removing 
entertainment tax in the last bud­
get, most league clubs have plans 
for improving the lot of the fans.
We don’t expect to see start­
ling changes in the next two or 
three months, but there will be 
significant improvements within 
two years,” says league secre­
tary  Alan Hardacro.
“ We’ve Improved the lot of the 
player with' pay increases and 
other considerations. Now it is 
the* fans’ turn."
and provide seats for everyone 
because of the expense involved. 
League admission charges now 
range from two to 15 shillings.
And sore feet or not, many fans 
would hate to see the terraces 
disappear.
Says factory foreman Frank 
Cragg, who has watched Notting­
ham  Forest from the terraces 
for 20. years: " I t  wouldn’t  be any 
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P a n e l S T O J i r e B O n D
at least some of their 
terrpccs. They also plan to in­
crease seating accommodation. 
But none of the clubs are likely 
to follow the Canadian example
Timber-topper bn the Oiler's 
squad this year,' Is 6’5" Ron 
Young, former ball player with 
the Royal Canadian Navy, how
living in the Orchard City. 
Above, he tip.s the ball up With­
out leaving the floor by more 
than a few inches.
England 2, Germany 3 a t W o r d . | c l u b s , p l a n
BRITISH RUGBY LEAGUE
Blackpool 5, Swinton 13.
Bramlcy 7, Featherstono 33.
Castieford 34 Doncaster 0.
Dewsbury 17, Bradford N 17.
Halifax 15, Barrow 15.
Hull K R 20. Huddersfield 20.
Hiinslct 7, Leeds 20.
Keighley 0, Leigh 20,
Rochdale 21, Oldham 20!
St. Helens 20, Whitehaven 0,
Salford 10, Warrington 8.
Wakefield Trinity 40. York 6.
Wldnes 20, Batlcy 8.
Wigan 56, Hull 8,
Workington 22 Liverpool 11.
BUILDS SMART
NEW W A L L S ...
AND TRANSFORMS
OLD W ALLS IN
A J IF F Y ...
AT LOW COST I
Tw o simple woys to apply  
— cement o r noil. Preilot 
new wollsl Ponel Stone- 
bord is lb "  w ide in room- 
height lengths. N o  joints to  
treotl Tokes an y  decora­
t io n , F ire p ro o f gypsum  
core. Ask fo r this low-cost 
panel at your Lumber Of 
Building Supply Dealer.
Also ovoiloble in fireproof 
Knotty Pine P an e l. . .  w ith ■ 
the oulhenlic look o f ex-] 
pensive w ood planking.
MarfW by lb* NiarMfeciuren ef 
Sien.bttrSI Wallbewd - V • •*** 
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NEW YORK (A F )  -  Six U.S. 
eoUeKe football game* Saturday 
likely will a ttract about 500,000 
apectators If tho influenza germ 
doesn't cut too big a swath 
among ticket holders.
The tnig of one variety or other 
already has been felt by the play­
ers themselves. It forced cancel 
lAtion of several small college 
games ibis week.
But coaches from major teams 
with |ha  poisibla axeepUpo of
Nebraska), reported today they 
expect their squads to be close 
to top shape physicaUy« Nebraska 
has had half of Us (Hhman squad 
affected by the germ,
Army and Notre Dame, rcsuiri- 
ing a aeries that abandoned 
10 years ago beenuio the almost- 
hysterieal interest In thelFgames 
put too much pressure on ploy- 
ers and coaches, are expected to 
fill Philadelphia's Munlcl|wl Sta­
dium almost to Us 102,000 cap­
acity. '  ■
Michigan and Michigan State 
will appear before another loo,- 
000 a t Ann. Abor and 73.000 will 
jam ’ the Dallas Cotton Bowl to 
see national leader Oklahoma go 
after Us -13rd consecutive victory 
ag a in s t, oncetbeaten Texas.
* • • • •
T h il y e a r, a  b o ile r  b u y  lh a n  e v e r
T H E  R O Y A L  B A N K  O F  C A N A D A
r ,
*0 o CANADA SAVINGS BONDS 
, Cjngda’i  lafost loveilnuent 
witli an lY ira ii yItM ol '
Oenoiplnationi SSO, S |0 0 ,4500,11,000 and 45,0001 r  
(Individuals may buy up to 410,000.) Can b* eaOnO 
at full faco value anytimo plu* accrued jr)Uro$U
. f l c m i a K m  $ E c S ] a n i i ^ Q i w M . l i i M n m
\  ■ ■ \ '
■Iff m
' \
I n  M e m o r i a m
KKRPUSnrA^ln loving memory 
o l 'imither. Mrs>^ Annie Kapusta, 
paased a«ray O c t 12. 1953. 
* ^ e r e : i s  a  tad  bu t aweet 
remembrance,
There i s 'a  memory fmul and 
' tiBueV ' 
fl||bera fa a  fdien of affection 
• motbcTr
Apd^a heartache stlU for you.'
‘ —Sadly miased by Frances. 
y - - .  Dave and family. 40
l i n i n g  E v e n t s
KELOWNA UTTLE THEATRE 
presents JANUS, Em press Thea­
tre , Oct. 15,16 and 17. Don't miss 
this '
P r o p e r t y  F a r S ^
. COMFORT /vr LOW GOST
,  room  co ttig e . w ith  tw o  ktU  5 ff  I j y  e i d i .  W ith grapes. 
fhiU trees and  berries. T l»  iK nue.has 2  
kitchen, uitlUy room , an d  bathroom , w ith 
U electricity an d  doniestic
stores, school an d  b u s lines. T here  »  a  w r ^ h e d  ^  chicken 
houw! and taxes a re  on ly  $25. A n ice h o ^  fo r re tired  couple, 
o r  young fam ily. P rice $4,500, carii.
O ne storey hom e in  city, near c iw  c e n tm  F ive bath ,
part basem ent w h h  furnace. 2 20  w i i ^  . insulated, A  fully 
m odem  hom e, abou t 10 years old . 50 ’x l5 0  loL P n c c  is $9,450,
with some terms available.
Comedy Farce, Tickets a t  Five and seven-tenths acresLong's or IO.T members. K*l* stucco hom e, domcstm water, MO volt, wiring, s i ^ l ^
owna Little Theatre are the best L earaBe and large chickephouse and brooder, wim run-
^5 ! | i ^ ^ i S " S - S d « ! 5 5 0  c h id S T iK lu d id  in  dcirt. FuU p n ee
MANY ENQUIRIES
c u n i s
T o u ris t B u reau  
H as Busy S easo n
buys to town.
THE YOUNOgWCRED BRANCH k 12,000. Q c a r  Utle.
of. the Kelowna Social Credit  ̂ ..r  riiiVoncwav and
Group will hold a  meeting a t the|>vrite. phone o r call a t  o u r o ffk e , a t junction o f w e e n sw a y  an a
home of A. Balfour, 765 W llBon|c,|j, fo r one of OUT latest bidletins, listing properties for sale. 
A>ie. next Tuesday, Oct. 15 at!*-'**"’
7:30 p jn ._________  40
T ^  LADIES' AUXILIARY TO
the Yacht Club a re . holding a ■ - — • iT F i
"  REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENCIES LTD.
KELOWNA, B.C.39-40-42 1459 ELLIS ST.
KIWASSA RUMMAGE SALE —
OCt. 19 a t  2:00 p.m. Held a t form- 
erlFuUer Dance Studio, Richter. ̂  y f^  G ray— 6169
34-40-43
Phone 3175 
Rcridence PiKNica J. F. Wassen—8885
FIRST UNITED CHURCH BA-| 
2 J iA R  Wednesday, Nov. 20.
40. 52
P e r s o n a l
DRAPES MADE EXPERTLY — 
F ree estimates. Doris Guest. 
Phono 2481. 58|
SUPPORT YOUR VOLUNTEER 
Brigade Annual Ball Nov. 1
'B u s i n e s s  P e r s o n a l
. MAJOR OIL COMPANY 
BAS A NEW MODERN 
SERVICE STATION 
FOR LEASE 
in downtown locattim In 
Major Okanagan Cratre. 
Please direct Inqnlriea to 
P.O. BOX 117, Kelowna. B.C.
BUILDINGS FOR SALE
Scaled tenders m arked “Tender" will be received by the ^ d e r -  
signed up to October 20 for the purchase and removal of duplex 
auto court cabins. BuUdinga are frame construction, insulated, 
gas heated, furnished.
The highest or any tender not necessarily accepted.
Some term s can be arranged.
F O R  A PPO IN T M E N T  T O  IN SPEC T B U ILD IN G S .
* PHONE 3995
GRANDVIEW AUTO PARK LTD.
33-34-39-40
F o r  R e n t
[f u r n is h e d  OR UNFURNISH­
ED two room apartm ent. Private 
.ft toilet and shower. Weekly , or
,  ____________________ ~  monthly $47.50 month. Inquire
pwsT.xpg TM ATJ. TYPES OF basement 784 EUlott Ave. tf
tiffed equipment; miU. mine a ^  s l e e PING ROOM FOR
loggtag suppUes; new aM  located. Available
K S  Nov. 1. Apply Box 3202 Courier,
FOR SALE — 2 BEDROOM war- advertising m anager of Home Oil 
house. $6,500.00. South end. Company of B.C.; and Billy 
$2,000 down, $50 per month. Phone Wortz, internationally-known au- 
6873. 40|thority of catering, food-handling
r  t 'rtfp CAT V AT Qk service and related problems.
creek Kelowna’s prize-winning float 
Mission. On Highwag^aml Wenatchee Apple Blossom
steel plate and shapes. Atlaa Iron 
and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior S t, | 
B.C.,
40
Phone f o u r  STAR UNITS'' AVAIL-
_____________ ™ ~S-tt ^ e E  now for winter occupancy.
COME IN AND SEE OUR DRAP-lNo phone_ calb.^ W dMme I r a
Vancouver,
6367. _____________________________
^ _________ | no phone calls. Welcome
ERIES . . . Our prices a re  as Motel, Vernon Rd. (CiW) . ' 
low or lower than any in Kel-lgjjgEPING ROOM FOR RENT- 
owna . . . For draperies, paints, immediately. 2 Blocks
wallpaper, m irrors and glass, see Office. Phone 2581.
Kelowna P ain t and Wallpaper . , 41
Lia., 532 Bernard Ave., Phone ----------------------
4320. 42|2  ROOM FURNISHED APART-
adding machines sold and re p a ir - land, phone 3314. g
ed; 251 Bernard. Phone 3200. 64L„TpynCTiVT> OR UNFURNISH- 
/yy-T- WAT.T. PAPER ON SALE ED self contained 2-room apart- 
now a t half price a t Warren’s ment. Apply 1964 Pendozi. Phone 
Paint Supply. 4317173. 40
P r o p e r t y  F o r  S a l e
Thousands of visitors to Kel­
owna took advantage of services 
offered by the tourist bureau this 
summer.
Chairman Ross Lemmon, in an 
end-o(-the-scason report to the 
Courier indicated that enquiries 
had exceeded those of any pyev- 
,ous year, and that “ innwtaey- 
able" information guld<>s bad 
been distributed.
Some 55,000 maps and broch­
ures were circulated publicizing 
Kelowna, welcoming visitors, list- 
ng hotels, auto c<wurts, resorts 
and giving a calendar of special 
events, as well as providing other 
data of Interest to visitors 
More than 4,700 enquiries were 
dnsv^ered at the Tourist Informa­
tion Centre in the months of July 
and August, an increase of about 
30 per cent over the 1956 season 
total. These figures do not include 
letters received requesting infor­
mation.
During July and August, the 
bureau maintained four girls on 
the ferries. The youthful guides 
supplied visitors with information 
and encouraged them to stop over 
in Kelowna.
Road reports were always on 
hand, as well as fishing tips— 
two especially popular services.
Recognizing the importance of 
tourism, the bureau sponsored a 
tourist workshop early in the sea­
son. Outstanding lecturers attend­
ed, Including John Fisher, execu­
tive director of the Canadian 
Tourist Association; Guy Moore 
director of the Ontario depart­
ment of travel and publicity; 
E rnest Evans, of the departoen t 
of recrehtion and conservation in 
Victoria; Mrs. R. A. Denny of the 
provincial institute of technology 
and a rt in Calgary; Jack Melville,
civic-minded groups in Kelowna 
which n eg o tia te  with the depart­
ment of recreation and consetva- 
tion for the establishment of this 
park.
The Kelowna and District Tour­
ist Bureau is represented on both 
the Okanagan Valley Tourist 
Association and the Okanagan 
Cariboo Trail Association.
Presently, the bureau Is appeal­
ing for funds. While expenditures 
have been kept to a  minimum.
and every dollar was spent to 
promote Kelowna, contributions 
will conclude the season's opera­
tions successfully.
At present there Is a deficit of 
$257.00 but city businessmen have 
promised $390. If promises are 
fulfilled, the bureau will be “in 
the black" lor the 1958 season.
At the close of the season, 
e x e c u t i v e  commended Jack 
Stringer for his work as secretary 
of the bureau.
A T  P E N T IC T O N
Announce Music 
Festival Dates
**Wbat does th o  ro a d  s ig n  s a y , d arlin g ?"
'The Okanagan Music Festival 
will be held in Penticton in 1958. 
Dates have been established for 
the week ol April . 14-19.
'This may be the first m ajor ac­
tivity lor Penticton in the Cen­
tennial Year.
The festival committee has an­
nounced the adjudicators for 
voice and instrumental competi­
tions: H. Stanley Vann and Dr. 
Lron Forrester, both from Great 
Britain, are members of the coast 
to coast team  to adjudicate a t 
Canadian Festivals.
The Okanagan Valley will bene­
fit musically and culturally from 
the inspiration of these world 
distinguished musicians, the com­
mittee feels.
Under preparation is the sylla­
bus of competitions which will en­
gage the efforts ol more than 
3,000 competitors in activities of 
voice, speech, instruments and 
the .dance.
GOAL AND INSPIRATION
The festival wUl provide a goal 
and inspiration to-individuals with 
talent, church and school choirs, 
bands, dance teams, and class 
choral groups. y
The impact of Canadian festi­
vals on the development of cul­
tural life and in the increased 
community interests in such ac­
tivities has encouraged the Oka­
nagan centres to work together to 
brbig the very best to the Valley.
N.H.A. approved. 
Plume 6E^.
C a r s  A n d  T r u c k s
RANCH WAGON OFFERED --  
Includes white w d ls, all standard 
eqilipment. New winter tires. 
Condition as new. Phone 6481 
evenings, 2792 d a y s .____  ,  45
40 Festival parade was partly fin­
anced by the tourist bureau.
Another project was the devel­
opment of Kelowna provincial 
park. The bureau-was one of the
Golden Owl Calling
By BRIAN MILLER I Anne Howies on ideas for raising
All Kelowna high students are and memberehip tor the
club, it was decided to have a
T r o o p s h i p  S e c u r e  
F o l l o w i n g  C o l l i s i o n
SINGAPORE (Reuters) — 'The
P o s i t i o n  W a n t e d
IFOR RENT — FOUR ROOM I house. Apply 1037 Glenn - Ave.
- .  42
1950 MORRIS MINOR CON-
h M te r ^ ( S o in ^ to D * S ^ 'P h ^ l2 0 7 0 ^ to n  New Aus-
eve”!  traUa hobbled into port here io -  
. 41 day with 1,000 troops, women and
•________________' — children aboard after a near-dis-
“STOF' AT THE "DEI»END- astrous collision with a  tanker. 
ABLE” Used ear and truck lot for No one was hurt, 
the best deal in  town. Reliable 
Motors and Tires Ltd., 16W Pen-. _
dozi S t, Phone 2419. M-TH-tf | g CIVIL
WATCH"CANS AND TRUCKS, «
for - sdle"—thdre are some great Continued from Page 
bargains U s t^  every Issue of the 12,000 members from 48 branches 
Courier. 32-tff all across the province, decidedMlDDLEAGED MAN^ WITH p u M n a f f iD  ROOM, S E M I --------- , -  -- ^
|$1,1()0. T e rm s  av a ilab le . I gress to use “its full united power to lower the cost of living” ; . to  
^  continue' negotiations for the five-
jo b  _  --- - - - - - - -
er$nces, would like job in cold
storage, counter work or cutting I WELL , ^ _______________________________ ___________
room. Will motor down for t o :  sleeping w m  in_private_^^^ DODGE MAYFAIR V - 8  day, 40-hour maximum week J o r
terview. Phone Abbottsford 26798. board optional. Phone 3252^_ _ tf nv<»r.drive and a llU u  government employees; that
Write Henry H. W i^ b e r g ,  U jQ jyj, HOUSEKEEPING R(X)M ex tras A-1 condition. Any reason- representations be made to  the 
RR 1, Glenmore Rd., M ataqid^l^^"^^^ pijene flsoe. ■ 42 accepted. P tone 4230. | government to implement the
B.C. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ------------- -----------tf Rand Formula, and that life
EXPERIENCED MECHANIC • 
Licence No. 7106 PA, requires 
work. Phone evenings 2692. 45|
L o s t  a m i
membership in the association be
POUND UPTOWN GM
£K PE R IE N C :E D  B O O K K E E PE R  L oser m a y  c la im  a t  th e  Ck>urier 
—re fe ren ces . P h o n e  6231. _ ^ lo f f ic e .
— YOU CAN WALL
I “ l. 1 conferred on Jam es H. Sadler,conditioned throughout. Small'
KEY. trade. Phone 8887 evenings. 42
F a r m  P r o d u c e
FOUND W A i^ --------------- ------------------------------ mttte
« T i e i p  W a n T O Q  baper for half price a t Warren’s f OR SALE — GOOD FEED down 
■' • ' : *  ■ ------------------- 1 Paint Supply, on sale now. 43 [barley and oats $40_ pbr ton in | xhc
WOMEN A r t i c l e s  F o r  S a l o
s ta rt now for big Christmas earn-' r u M M w v m
A half-dozen or so recommenda­
tions of the resolutions committee 
were argued, but in only one 
instance, Friday, was the com­
itt e’s recommendations turned
The committee had recom- 
ton lots or more. Apply J .  G. te n d e d  adoption of resolution 22.
Lyster RR 3, Armstrong. Phone pea ling  with transfers of mem- 
Armstrong 3708. tf U,ership, but potent argument was
in g 'ra  Avon. R epresentative,ter-|j ,q h g^^JE — RECORD PLAYER 1g (X)D McINTOSH, ALSO goodlput up by those opposed and it 
ritories .avarahle in Kelowna, with compartment for | ^ l ^ g
Westbank,




O k anagan  L p a^ a a tin g  m a n te l  rad io . A lso $1.00 a
«  supply  o f re c o rd s  $20. P la y e r  | bank .
.ft Urim Crosley m antel radio to- 
* ' ' ^4-35-38-40L^„(|ftj also'records $45. Call 790
WANTED WOMAN TO BABY DeHart or Phone 7323 ev e i^ g s. 
sit-Thursday and Friday. Hospital' • ti
arba. Phone 8313.
W a n t e d  T o  R e n t
f® |siOCK DISPOSAL — Odd wind­
ows, French doors, entrataw 
doors, wood moldings mlscel-j 




UGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM Kelowna^awmM  Co.^ W 
fo r middle-aged lady. R e a s o n - house, 1 3 ^ ^ «  St., next to
able rent. Box 3204 Courier. [owna Ctourier. 4041-4346
J»If OR s a l e  — u s e d  80 w i w i p  
WANTED TO ^JRENT -  . ^ 0
bedroom house In or near city by “^ 4* B ^  Fruit proces
Nov. 1. Phono 8738. 42 «>” . »65 Ethel S t  u
r r r r - ----- -- ^  , f o r  SALE-STEEL OIL BURN-
F o p  R e n t  *NG fumace, J»>«Pl«tcL,n i l  I t w i i i  I burner. Cheap. Phone 4 ^ .  44 1
apples, Anjou pears, I went down to defeat by a narrow 
box. Phone 5369,' West- margin. . .
401 The committee’s recommenda­
tions came close to being turned 
down, too, on the cost of living 
resolution but the committee was 
backed up In the day’s only 
standing vote by 4744. This was 
the resolution urging the Cana­
dian Labor Congress to use Its 
full united power to lower the 
cost of living. ,
During the protracted question 
period on the collective bargain­
ing resolution, one delegate asked 
the chair: “ Is the government 





dent d a n c e  of the year, the 
“Student Card Shuffle,” being 
held Friday night, October 18, 
from 9:00 to 12.
Admission to this will be one 
student, card, and that is all that 
is required. Students who have 
not already purchased cards may 
obtain them  at the door. The 
dance will be held in the school 
auditorium. School clothes will be 
worn.
The students’ council held its 
fourth meeting of the year on 
October 9. Jerry  Janitz spoke on 
behalf of the athletic council, 
stating that they would like 50 
cents ou t of every student card 
sold. T h e , cards sell at, $1.25 
apiece. The students would bene­
fit, Je rry  said, because they 
could attend all school gaimes 
mthout charge.
I t  was moved that the member 
of each school club and repre­
sentative team  in sports should 
have a  student’s card in  order to 
take part in club and sport activ­
ities. The motion was seconded, 
Otixer business was on the sub­
ject of: dances. I t  was suggested 
that $10.00 be the maximum 
amount of expense for decora 
tions. The publicity w i l l  be 
handled by l^ th y  Hillier, Kathy 
Herbst, Mary ' YoshikaWa, and 
Lillian Serwa. A motion was 
made to  the effect that 50 cents 
be the door charge to dances for 
non-holders of students’ cards. 
Finally, it was decided th a t the 
leader’s club have their dance on 
November 15.
Sheila Vetters and Elsie Bush 
were chosen the two new cheer­
leaders in  the final tryouts for 
cheer-leading held in  the school 
gym. 'The other leaders a re  Lou 
Orwell, K a y  Baron, Heather 
Kearns, Kathy HilUer, and Lillian 
Serwa. Last year’s leading ladi^ 
baton-tw irler was our former 
Lady-of-thc-Lajte, Doreen Serwa.
Although the radio-drama club 
did not m eet this weiek, rehearsal 
of the school play, “Strange 
Boarders" Is going fidl speed
movie and a discussion on the 
Soviet satellite and its impact on 
the world, for the next meeting.
The Junior Red Cross, spon­
sored by M. Barwick,, now is 
providing bottles of milk for 
students a t noon, in the school’s 
lunchroom. As the weather gets 
colder, the Red Cross will also 
be selling soup a t  the lunch hour. 
’The girls selling soup this year 
are: Heather McCaUurh, Anne 
Rowles, and Jean  Ritchie. This 
is one of the many activities that 





VANCOUVER — Over seven 
hundred officers and men of the 
2nd Battalion, Queen’s Own Rifles 
of Canada wiU pass through here 
next Tuesday einroute to Ger­
many for a two year tour as part 
of Canada’s NATO commitment.
The unit will leave Victoria at 
10:00 a.m. in  the morning by 
special'CPSS boat for Vancouver. 
Arriving a t Vancouver a t 3:00 
p.m. they will move directly to 
two special trains. Prior to de­
parture they will be addressed 
by B.C. Area Commander, Briga­
dier J . W. Bishop. Local B.C. 
members of the unit will be al­
lowed to spend a short time at 
the CPR station concourse to 
meet relatives and friends. Those 
wishing to m eet'w ith  kin in the 
unit are requested to be at the 
station by 4:00 p.m.
Two Calgary men. Majors C. 
J . Doerksen and C. L. Kirby will 
be in charge of the Europe-bound 
draft. An advance party of €0 
left in September to ready ac­
commodation in Germany for 
this group. They will be station­
ed a t Hemer, near Essen in ac- 
commodafion vacated by the 1st 
Battalion, Princess Patricia’s 
Canadian Light Infantry who are 
due to arrive in Victoria, their 
new base, this fall.
Travelling with the unit will be 
battalion mascot “Deucehom” 2% 
year old G reat Dane who served 
previously with the group "10 
Korea.
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CHBC-TV Going
\ \ \ r
After many months of installing local viewers, too. Following Is a
and testing, the .Okanagan Tele­
vision Network is now complete. 
Channels'2, .7 and 13 are bn the 
air. .
Now that people throughout the
Okanagan Valley can watch all 
the programs that emanate from
list of the outstanding programs 
to be carried regularly on Chan­
nels ,7, 2 and 13:' * ■
Studio One; Climax; Douglas 
Fairbanks Presents; Last of the 
Mohicans; Cross-Canada Ifit Par­




Jam es A. Clarke of Kelowna, 
was the choice for , president of 
the South Okanagan Progressive 
Conservative Association a t the 
annual meeting held Thursday 
night in the Royal Anne Hotel. 
Mr. Clarke replaces John Horn, 
who said that lack of time pre­
cluded him from taking this po­
sition for another year.
William Buss was elected first 
vice-president, and Dudley P rit­
chard, Westbank, second vice- 
president. ' Re-elected secretary- 
treasui^r 'was Allan Anderson, 
also of Kelowna.
Fifty persons attended the 
meeting which was . addressed by 
Progressive Conservative Leader 
Deane Fihlayson and Dave Pugh, 
federal candidate in last June’s 
election.
CHBC-TV studios^the station wm I ̂ s ;  Father K ra^s 
commencee LlVil programs on Js
iv/fAnrifiv 'Oetnlipr 14 |Ci6n6r0l  Motors Tii6fitrCi Billy
^he Bride; Boxing; Wrest- 










A r t i c l e s  W a n t e d
WANTED TWO 15-INCH GEN­
ERAL MOTORS CAR WHEM
Iritnsient or Pemraent Oucstsl®̂ ®* ^
Reasonable Ratet
i;-;'';Ehone"4124'' 





I t  n e t t l e  t e  e o n te e t»  doctor 
D ie t Ktin
D RU G  STORES O PEN  
B n d e y eb  B olldeye e n d  
W ednesdeys 
t  p j a .  to  6:10 ROk
O SO TO O S C C S ^ B  HOURS 
C ened len , e n d  A m erican  
C ustom s 
M -liou r senrloe.
done very little “live” studio Pagecam era w” **’ f “i t h e i r  pro^^^^ Long John
schedules hav() l»en  of a  t e r n - x h e  Living Se
Challenge; Junior 
Silver; Mr.
, ^  -------------------- = Sea; Genqjral
porary mature. Most on -  n  - Electric Showtime; The Big Rec- 
nouncements rnade , ‘“e . ord; 'The Millionaire; John Nes- 
have been _ voice over, w h e r e s t o r i e s ;  I  Search for Adven- 
the personality speaking does not Ljjj,g. Highway Patrol; The Count 
appear qn camera. Monte Crlsto; ahd many, manj-
Starting with the nightly, news niore.
a t 6:30 on,Monday, you will be 
able to see Stan Lettner reading 
the news; Roy Chapman inter­
preting the weather report; and 
AI Jordan presenting the latest 
sports news,
The news, weather and sports 
wUl be presented each evening 
between 6:30 and 7. From 7 to 
7:30 is also Uve camera time.
HIGHER FEES 
VANCOUVER (CP) — An over­
all increase of 15 per cent in doc­
tors* fees has been approved by 
toe Britlto Columbia Medical 
Association,'The first visit and 
examination now cost $10 for of­




nnd during thls time you’U see The most ami
W. studio productions, such as Canadian televli
Trouble Shooters." “Meet L a y  this wepk.
Marsh, ^Uan People," “The Bank of Television Neto
Albert o l lS n ^ B a ih a ro  "Th« Weekly Sporty five-day v isit to our nation’s
J u s t  1 0  D a y s  U n t i l  
T a x  D e a d l i n e  ,
Avoid 10% Penalty. Pay 
your City of Kelowna Pro­
perty Taxes now.
bitious project of 
ision gets undcr- 
when too CBC 
work covers toe
Prince Philip. Major eventsMr. O’Ctonnor answered to a tljaV e s,’ Pat"collinson, EUredalof Interest.
the question put toe executive on prelssl. Judy Hamilton, and Doug CHBC-Televlslon’s Program Be- the Royal visit wm be c o v e r^  
toe norns of dUemma” to an-l shram . Ipartm ent has more good news for 1 tor you, on ClfflC-TV^
swer it, but he did point out that! — . —- . .- ji —  „i..u i.»m 1------------------------- |ne*s 13, ^ anu
ROYAL COUPLE
............... —  . - . ^ . , ,  ,, The United Nations club held
the executive already had decided jjg formal meeting, on Tucs- 
to ask Chief. Justice Gordon Sloan Lj jjjgj toe agenda
fpr a  meeting a t toe earliest pos-^jjg  gjgptjon for the execu- ,  „  ,
stole moment to r  e v 1 0 w toe McCtormlck was elected Continued from Page 1
situation. ' Drcsldent. B r i a n  Miller vice-Prince Philip. ,
The fVml day’s sessions began publicity director, As she shook hands.wlto offi
[again this momihg at 9 0  clock ^  Rowles program dlrcc- clals on, toe way to the plane,
tlxe Royal Aitno Hotel. D e le -L  E l e c t i o n  for secretary- the Queen held firmly to her tiny *i,« nf «h»l
gates last night took tim e tnjto place next bouquet, sent to toe palace by j ment Houso^ toncMOinon^^^
..Chau 
when 25 
television cameras, seven TV 
mobile units, and tons of assobi- 
ated equipment, will be brought 
Into play to bring this royal oc 
caslon to toe nation. Tl^e arrival 
of the Queen ahd Prince Philip o t 
Uplands Airport, and their color- 





2 p.ni|; o r .89ia after 8 p.m 
Rose Ave.
. COM FO RTA BLE ROOMY house. 
® *tte|nutom aU c o il htfnt; h o t a n d  ro ld  
lo ca b tc d  In  C adlU ae, 
re s id en c e  in ,
s . . k
[from their • dollberatipns for "I “ ^"r*^H or"talks'b^ messenger e“rly. today*
I party and dance a t too Legion, Anna-Marlo Neumayer, and 'A o flowers Wf^® ®“'d to have
Election of o ffice rs 'ls  slated [, , ... . I been ^ u g h t  with his own pockctltoo Opening of ParllamonL' toe
money by Prince Charles as 0 visit to Hull, Quebec, and too 
parting present from himself and royal departure for Jamestown, 
Princess Anno. | Virginia . . .  all these events will j
Election
for today. Tho balance of tho rcs- 
loluUons also: Will be treated.
B u i M i i i g  I V I a t s r i a b
E9MOND LUMBER CO. LTP.I 
for all Rulldlns Supines. fipeclkVi 
Iring in I9ywood. <:ontracto«i 
Ekxlqiiidriea ;^ |lic ite d . Phone o d  
Wire ' O raers Coltect. 3600 E .
-  -■ B.C,
tf
. .  HasUnfS St:. Vancouver, 
*MOLcnbum 1500.
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mcht could bo thrown into 
tizzy by nn upset In timing.
. .  ̂ Officials recognize this posslhle
One of toe consistently top-rnto vigaR hoyo issued clnborotei 
dramatic programs on television instructions to nvold ahy hlteh.
. , \  Studio Onto , . , joins to o ^ a c h  step of the opening has 
CHBC-’TV parade of shows on U^cn carefully set out in a 24- 
Monday. October 14, a t 10 o'clock, page booklet distributed to nil in- 
For years, across too United divlduals Involved In too ccrc- 
Stntes nnd Canada, Monday eve-m ony.
ning a t 10 has iJccn too hour set The new pnrilcmcnt opening 
aside by rallUons ' for watching the 23rd since Contedcra-
Studio One. Now the people of Ron in 1867 and the ninth,with 
too Okanagan wlU bo Joining this (fonscrvatlvcs forming the gov- 
vast nudlencci to enjoy _ these ernmept. , ; , ‘ ,
weekly pno-hour pitjescntations. I fjjjc  (fonservattvps, elected 
Studio One has captured many June 10 after 22 years of Liberal 
major awards for production, dl- reign, last formefi a government 
roction, acting and Bcrifits, imd In * 193045, .The liberals 
mony of Its best ploys have been swept Into office In 1935 and won 
made Into iration pictures. the next four federal elections, 
T\> open the series locally on in  the DO years since (Confodcr- 
wiU present Richard Basehart ation, the U berals have formed 
Monday night a t  10, Studio One 13 governments. One other gov- 
and Betsy Palm er In “Mutiny On ernment was the union ndmlnls* 
The Shark," the story of the men tratlon of the F irst World War* 
who man the Incredible atomic headed by the late Sir Robert 
submarines. • ' 'Borden, a  Cwtseivative.
sontatioh
'spaper for, 1 
tnroUghout
and 7i,: See yourl 
times of pre-| 
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This is th« firs t article o t  this 
nature featured by The Kelowna 
DaUj^ Ceuiier. 1 hope it  will prove 
to be a  guide as well as a source 
of interesting and Informative 
readlnig m atm ai. If all goes as 
planned, th is ' will be a  regular 
Saturday feature.
For some tim e
I now. I have had 
I people, young 
and old. come 
to m e aiui la* 
ment over the 
i fact that they 
I can't take snaps 
I presentable in 
front of friends.
1 Maybe they are 
fuzzy (not the 
friends, but the 
snaps), scratch 
e d . '  under or 
over exposed or 
Just downright 
I u n 1 n teresting.
..... ...... If this is your
problem, then this colunm is fos 
you.
a t some of your outdoor pictures.
Maybe when ymi looked through 
the viewfinder ami pushed the 
plunger there were beautiful 
fluffy c lo u ^  in the sky. But 
when you got your prints back, 
fiu>se clmids has Just “ faded 
away.”
Filters help you keep those 
clouds in your snaps just the way 
t te y  were when the shutter was 
e lid ed . In additj<u), filters let 
you change the scene for more 
dram atic effects, more pleafing 33, Threads 
renderings of people and things. (kind) 
Enough sales talk! Let’s find 35. Excla-
‘ A C K 08S
1. Goddess of 
flowers 
f i .  i^xdlo's 
birthplace 
U .K ing
12. Celtic  ̂
speech






















3 . Hbdge- 
■ podge
4. Soak flax
5 .  Constel- 
lathm
6. Assiduity
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vent of the aut­
umn outdoor 
picture -  taking 
season, what 
more appropri- 
priate tim e can 
be found for 
getting acquain­





ested in only 
three — yellow, 
red, and green.
By -  the - way,. 
almost all cam-*-— 
eras including the simplest box 
’ cam era can be fitted vdth thecn.
Perhaps you-are asidng 
Why should ,! use filters? Look
some useful situations for them.
Perhaps the most widely used 
filter is the yellow (Wratten K2).
This filter renders darkened 
skies, defined clouds and reduc­
ed haze effect. ^
Next we could use a red  filter 142. Pillage 
(Wratten A-infra red). This gives 45. Capital 
a darker than natural effect to (Egyi^) 
the sky which is dramatically 46. Worship 
arresting. Deciduous trees tend 47. Take away 
to turn silver. Lo
' Last in our series is the g r e e n  48. W ntog  
filter. Especially useful for light- 
enlng greens, and rendering na- DOWN 
tural skin tones. I 1. F riar s title
This has been a very brief run 
down of a few more Important 
filters, so let’s get out and use 
them and add a little snap to 
your snaps.
READERS WRITE
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t  PONTeer reeve, peopus ju s t  oont 
6UD0E»a.VCHANSe FROM NICE CXaUPIES 
IMTO PRAGON& AND AIMT ATHENA 
AUMMVQ 6EEMEP REAX, ^
FOND on MB .r
' these WFTtR-WNNER (N/WrERPlPES WEKQT F0RA«L 
----TM TAKINQ A STg0a.«T0 LOOK W T)(g STARS.
\WilT, AUI...IS •TDIB IT bECWJSH m m  KEPT A 6RUA LOOK ON YOU, • 
ST^OR MUMTDimS 1 ;  AlU. IN FACTi HE'S rOUO\NCI>\OUi OUTSIDE.  ̂
lOOKlNdFORS 1 1 ^  —  ■
DAILY CRYTOQDOTE — Here’s how to work it: 
A X Y D Y B A A X R  
i s L O N G F E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single lettersj^apos^phes.
TH6 VIBRATIONS ARB
WS'U-NEVER HAVE TO CUTBACK
BACK TONORMAU V ^
6IZB, THIS m v /
K p K H ii  D A x ui x u  ci ouikac icwcta,
Readers are invited to air their the length and formation of the words are' all hints. Each day the 
views in this column. I  would be] code letters are different, 
glad to publish letters of real 
interest to our readers. Any addi 
tional info on subjects discussed 
or suggestions for following > arti­
cles would be received with 
pleasure.
A Cryptogram Quotation
t g n  k t t  n l g  t g k e v g m  c k f  r l k n
N L G F  J K V .  ' N U C  E G K M F  I H V G F  
I K D G C  N L G  I K V  — C H I G E P U T T G .
Yesterday’s Crypoqnote: WHERE MORE IS MEANT THAN 
MEETS THE EAR — MILTON.
CD HEAD QUITS
VKnORIA (CP) — Roger 
Peachey, Greater Victoria civil 
defence ,c o o r^ a to r  for the last 
th ree ,y ears , resigned Tuesday. 
Mr. Peachey Is 65. He was once 
a commissioner of the B.C. 
police force. His resignation came 
as a  surprise to the civil defence 
board. It is effective a t the end] 
of this month. ______
CONTRACT BRIDGE
TV Schedule -  CHBC-TV
(Note: Schedule subject to last- 
minute changes.)
SATURDAY. OCTOBER 12
6:00—Long John Silver 
6:30—M r. Fixit 
6:45-GHBC-TV News 
7:00—Shadow on the Praizie 
7 :15-E ach  Man’s Son 
7:30—Holiday Ranch 
8:00^WIFU
Calgary at Vancouver 
9:00—Big Crossing 
9:30—Pelicans of. Last Mountain 
10:00—Food of the World 
10:30—To be announced 
11:00—CBC-TV News.
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 13
4:00—This Is the Life 
4:30—Country Calendar 
5:00—Summer Magazine 
6:00—The Living Sea 
6:30—Father Knows Best 
7:00—Picture Provinca 
7 :l^ N (» th w est Miramlchi 
7:30—Douglas Fairbanks P res 
8:00—The Land Columbus 
Loved Best 
8:35—Parade of Stars 
9:00—Queen’s Address 
10:00—To be announced 
10:30—Portraits of Power- ,










8:00—March of Medicine , 
(Arterial G raft)’ ^
8:30—Rumpus Room 
9:00—1 Love Lucy 
9:30—Front Page Challenge 
10:00—Studto One 
IjtjOQ—CBC-aV News v
TtlESDAY. (OCTOBER 15 
4)00—Swearing In Ceremonies, 
(Royal Visit)
4:45—Open House , ?
,9:15—E arth  and Its People 





Mc and Mo ' 
7:15-U.N. Review 
7;30-GoIf Series (I^ln High)) 
8:00—Bermuda Bound 
8:30—Dragnet (Big Convertible) 
9:00—When,You Loved Me 
0 :3 0 -^ u s lc  and Ballet (Prince 
Igor and Dream of Love 
10:00—Profile (Rev, )?ctcr )KeUy) 





























4:30—The Big Island 
:00—Open House 
30—Hidden Pages 




7:00—Bank of Knowledge 
7:30—The Eighth Sea 
8:00—Last of the Mohicans 
(Snake Tatoo)
8:30—Club O’Connor 





4:‘30—Story of Cellophane 
4:45—Be Your Ago 
5:00—Here and There (l^d less 
Quest)
5:30—C!ount of Monte Crlsto 
(Return to Chateau d’lf) 
6:00—Parade of Stars 
6:30-M r. Fixit 
6:45-^HBC-TV News 
7:00—Ray Forrest Show 
7:30—Holiday Ranch 
8:00-W IFU, Vancouver at Win- 
' nlpeg
9:00—Tp be announced,
.9:30—To be announced 
10:00—To be onnounced 
10:30-Cross Canada Hit Parade 
U;00-CBC-TV News
By B. JAY BECKBB 
















4KJ10 8 0S 
/  _ 4 A J 7 8
The bidding:
South West North East 
1 4  Pass 8 4  Pass 
44
Openhig lead—jack of clubs, 
The isuccess of a great many 
hands frequently depends on h<w 
(he opponents’ cards are distri­
buted. The location of adverse 
honors can have an important 
bearing on the result of a given 
hand. , ■
Note how important in today’s 
is the location of three key 
cards. If West is given the ace 
of clubs, declarer has an easy 
time making four hearts. If E ast 
holds the queen of diamonds noth­
ing can stop the contract. Nor 
can' the contract fall if E ast has 
the aoe of spades.
South has no way of knowing, 
once dummy appears, where the
key cards are located, except that 
le has a rignt to  assume from the
y ju s r  s t k ip  o p o n z K  e a / » m  
K K S  l o o s e  F K M  TUB m B -T O P .„
^  WSR8 6PINNN5 
CRAZILY/dUAft THAT 
i  PARAdUKl (MIT UNPBR 
SOUR SSAT, WB9.' VOU-| 
dONOTOIMUOUT/
W M T V  (VHAT ^  
ABOUT TOU?PPVW 
THIM< THIS THIN® 
iSdOIl’i® TOCIM6H7.'
ack of clubs lead that E ast has 
the club ace. Declarer’s' problem 
is not how to make the hand if 
East has either the spade ace or 
diamond queen, becduse in such 
case the contract is secure. His 
problem is rather how to make 
the hand if West has both cards.
Suppose South covers the jack 
of clubs with the queen and E ast 
wins and returns a  spade. Two 
spade tricks are immediately 
lost. Eventually, declarer must 
also lose a  diamond trick and go 
down one.
When declarer notes that this 
succession of plays m ay occur if 
the key cards bappen,-to be badly 
placed, a  duty arises before a 
play is m ade to the first trick to 
investigate whether there is  ̂ a 
method of play available which 
can overcome an adverse lie of 
the cards.
The proper play is to duck the 
club lead in dummy. This pro­
vides insurance against all pos­
sibilities. E ast cannot afford to 
play his ace because dummy’s 
K ^  would both become tricks.
West remains on lead and can­
not attack successfully any­
where. Assume he leads a  trump. 
Dummy wins and plays the king 
of clubs. E ast’s ace is trapped. 
If he doesn’t  cover. South dis­
cards a spade. If E ast covers, de­
clarer ruffs, enters dummy with a 
trump, and discards a spade on 
the club queen.
Declarer’s losses cannot exceed 
a spade, a  diamond, and a clulv- 
if he ducks the opening lead.
1 CLEANED OUT MY 
SEWING MACHINE’,- 




’ I  DO WITf! ' 
THEMV
VOUCAN4" ^  
Play wi'Th 
them







YEAW.# B U T D O N T E A T .
IT AhJ*^SPOlL YOUR(—  
A P P E T lT E .^ 'r’- —
PUT IT IN YOUfePOCKET 
TILL WE PASS GRANDMAB 
H O U S E . .......-----------------
10-12 CHA6.'KUHN-
...SHE MAY O FFER US 
SOMETHIN’ WE’LL LIKE 






Very fine influencies prevail 
now, No m atter what your pr(H 
gram  for the day, you should find 
things going smoothly. Congen­
iality should be a t a peak, and 
dealings with others — whether 
(for business or pleasure —should 
prpve exceptionally harmonlou-n. 
IDo make the most of this good 
day.
For the Birthday
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that, 
from..now until the end .of 1957, 
It would b o ' advisable to focus 
your attention upon long-range 
ob and security programs. You 
may encounter some obstacles 
and even some temporary finan­
cial setbacks — especially during
Colombia In South America; dis­
covered by the Spaniards in lOOO, 
was called New Granada until it 
became a reptiblio ta 1001.











OTTAWA (CP) — Higher fo<k 
costs helped cause Increoses of 
between .2 and one per cent in 
the consumer price Indexes in 
selected Canadion cities in Aug­
ust, the Dominion Bureau of Star 
tistica said today. \ .
Of 10 regional cities’ Indexes, 
only that of St, John’s, Nfid., 
showed a  decline; ambunUng to 
.3 per cent. ’The Vancouver index 
showed ^ e  sharpest Incline, one 
per ccht. .
MHtSY MENA6ERIE
*TBome clown put aoap In the 
hiidhaUtl'*




ANPA\A)^ AN (DOT 
OUTOF WVSEUFr- 




'̂ .YOU REALLY SHOU-P LEARN THE
CHA-CHA--CHAirT»SAWFUU.--------
— ... .. BXBKClSBl r Cl\1fMdONS
OHLV iciiool
November — but despite this fact 
you can look forward to fine re ­
sults in 1958 if you put forth your 
best efforts arid follow a  conserv­
ative path, beginning RIGHT 
NOW!
Personal relationships will be 
under fine vibrations lor most of 
the year dhead, so your experi­
ences in social, domestic and 
romantic m atters should prove 
llveb^ and enjoyable. Do try  to 
curb emotionalism in March and 
April, however, and don’t  overtax 
your energies on non-essentials. 
Look for some excellent news of 
a personal nature next Septem- 
ber ''
A child born on this day will 
be highly perocptlvc and ex­
tremely philosophical in the face 
of difficulUes.
The Day After Tomorrow 
A spirit of optimism should pre­
vail on Monday. Stimulatlnjg in- 
(luenOes will favor practically 
every type of job or professional 
endeavor, homo and family m at­
ters, creative pursuits and ro­
mance. Go forward confidentiy. 
For (he Birthday 
If Monday is your blrthdiiy, 
yopr horoscope indlcatot Umt. 
from now until the end of Decem­
ber, you may have to work harder 
than usual U you would achieve 
the job goals you have sot for 
yourself this year. Also, that If 
you would makfij, the financial 
gains possible during th b ' some 
IKirlod, you will have to avoid all 
extravagances — especially dur­
ing November. Such restrictions 
needn’t  disturb you, however, 
since you can use this period to 
put your affairs on a sounder 
basis and be ready for new, oi); 
portunltics presaged for early 
1058, V
Personal relationships will be 
under good aspects diirlns moiU 
of'thl.-: new year in your life, so 
you should find great pleasure in 
social, acnllmentol and domestic 
affairs. CkiUurol pursuits and 
travel a re  on the favored list for 
mid*ll)5B. . . .  , , n .
A child born on this day will bo 
endowed with n Wndly. tmder- 
stonding and benevolent nature.
y.'l’M ONLVA Puck 
IN A GILDED..
"7  "'i'
A tu m - o e . >  I
J
[you POOR LITTLE jl
jd ss b ,
X. THBRE MB IS... TRYING TO 
!■ GET IN t o  H6LP ROGBRS/
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t o  FtY IN SPACE
AAan M w $t C o n q u e r  
¥ a s t  E le ttr ic a l S ea
'B r  ALTON L . BLAKESLEB 
AsMMlatal PraM SektiM Editor 
BOULDER. Colo. (AP>—Ui«h 
o ^ b e a d  floats a  fantastic elec* 
trica l seai >
I t  girdles the earth, reaches at 
le a s t 150 miles deep. I t  writhes
with storms and- savage winds. «y»* »«*
Powerful' electro-Jet., currents a  vast belt of electrons 
coursb throiiglj i t -  . trifled atoms oi; ions. It
I t  Is puUed by tidw, pocked by 60 mUcs up, goes a t leart 2TO 
peculiar clouds; bombarded by high. In sparsfsi
rays. eniiy reaches thousands of miles
Created by the sun’s crudest into desolate sp^ce. u e a ie u  oy uic  ̂ ^ between you and
the deadly sun.
Were it no t there, absorbing the 
son’s x-rays and most powerful 
ultra v i ^ t  light, life on earth  
would perish.
Were it not there, you might 
never hear a  radio. Shortwave 
radio communication depends 
upon bouncing or reflecting radio 
waves back to earth from this 
electrical sea.
STRANUB QUIRKS
•Strange quirks in the iono­
sphere sometimes perform magic. 
Miami police calls are heard in 
California. Or a picture from a 
TV station hundreds of miles 
away suddenly appear on your 
. screen.
Exploring this sea is a  m ajor 
activity of the International Geo­
physical Year, a  cOKiperatiVe 64- 
nation effort to  learn more about 
our earth, sun and space.
Fingers of radio itself a re  a  
prim e method of ionosphere ex­
ploring. Literally thousands of 
tim es a day over the world spe­
cial radio beams are darting up 
and bouncing back to measure 
heights, ■ intensities and other 
changhig peculiarities of the iono­
sphere.
When the full story is pieced 
together, scientists hope to an­
swer some puzzles of the high a t­
mosphere, and find new or im- 
. proved ways of putting the iono- 
' sphere to hum an service.
; SENSITIVE LINK
TUB DAILY COURIER
8 AT.. OCT. 1«. 8
’ra E  NEW ROGERS PASS HIGHWAY (BROKEN LINE) FOLLOWS THE CPR
TOUGH ROGERS PASS
R o a d m e n M o u n ta in s
WASHINGTON tAP) —  The fl- 
nance m inister of Ghana had 
brbkfast with President Elsen­
hower Thursday atwl received a 
presidential apology for a Dela­
ware restaurant’s refusal to serve 
him because of his color.
I t “ makes up for what h a ^  
pened," the Negro minister, K. E . 
Gbedemah, said as he left the 
White House.
Gbedemah, talking with re ­
porters. made reference twice to 
a personal apology from Eisen­
hower. He sa id  i^enhow er was 
a little worried” over the snub 
In Dover, Del., Monday evening.
Gbedemah quoted Eisenhower 
as saying there are “ little thini^' 
like that aU over the place and 
you don’t  know where they're go­
ing to blow »»p or when."
He said he enjoyed the break­
fast of bacon and eggs and it 
“ makes up for all that happen­
ed."
ACCRA, Ghana (AP) — The 
f o r e i g n  ministry announced 
it has accepted a U.S. govern­
ment apology for a color-bar in­
cident involving a Ghana cabinet 
minister visiting t h e  ' United 
States.
spent on a two-mlle stretch  be­
tween Macdonald and Tupper 
mountains^ where the avalanche 
costs will make the cost a mile 
about $700,000, double that of the 
highway ttoough the Kicking 
Herse Pass between Banff and 
Golden.
CUMB MORE GRADUAL
There the climb to 5,400 feet is 
more gradual than that in Rog­
ers and the avalanche problem is 
not as big because the snowfall 
is lighter, the mountain sides 
more heavily timbered, and the 
incline of the slopes less severe, 
Ih e  grade itself costs-about the 
same $350,000 a mile.
AT PEACHLAND
BT j m  PEBCOCK 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
GLACIER. B.C. (CP) — The 
threat of avalanche that drove a 
railway into a mouiitain nearly 
50 years go is proving the major 
problem to builders of another 
transportaflon route—the trans 
Canada highway.
But the highway builders are 
beating the snow-slide problem 
.without a tunnel as they swing 
The ionosphere, far from being I ̂ he roadway back and forth 
a  static shell, changes minute by across the narrow Rogers Pass to 
ndnute, hour by hour, season by [avoid the worst avalanche slopes, 
season. I t  is a sensitive link be- They have no doubt the diffi- 
tween events oh the sun andU aity wfll be beaten, if not by 
earth. the 1960 deadline for highway
Magnetic storms and huge cpjnpletion, then a year or two 
bursts of cosmic rays can play hater. , ..
hob with the elecWcal sea. b u ILT FAMOUS TUNNEL 
Mysteriously, intewe clouds | ca n aS an  Pacific
soinetlmes a p p e a r ^ t  r^ectlj^aiiway abandon^ the beauty
^  til of the steep-sloped Rogers Pass
W l»t c a ^ e s  tlwse douds isn tL^j. gg-sler grade of
known. T h e  patches the five-mile Connaught Tunnel,
to  move a t speeds of 100 through Macdonald Moun-
to 200 miles ^  hour or Isster. ^he valley of the Beaver
This indicates tremendous winds, L the Illecillewaet. 
or else movement of whatever is railway sought refuge from
causmg the ioniratira. [the snow slides tha t between 1883 p e a c HLAND’_Mr and Mrs
Powerful electnc rivers sweep hnvno with traf- ~
chain of stations isl Today, as workers with' handLide and Berkdale, Sask, return- 
axes, power saws and bulldozers ing via the north-western States 
c le a r  the right-of-way of the „  7,  ,
trans-Canada highway through Bud Mask Is home for -a wqek,
tae:same pass, experts tfartip,the f^ w m g ^  a u .u
high slopes seeking an economic [Prmce Gwrge with his brotaer- 
and lasting solution to the ava-in-law  and sister, and m s .  
lanche problem. ■ Houghtalmg. On tas re tu p





seeking its cause and meanings
TO LAUNCH EARW ROCKETS
 ̂ The United States earth  satel­
lites are well on* th e ir  way to 
'completion. Top,picture above, 
shows the project “Farslde” - -  
a  rocket designed to  reach and 
. photograph.the fa r side of the
moon • never seen by human 
eyes.; Bottom picture > shows 
Project “Vanguard”—a three- 
stage vehicle, undergoing a  
firing test a t Cape Canaveral, 
Florida.
1st Tory Move
-OTTAWA < C F ) s a g g l n g  bpme eventually by the farm ers
P rairie  economy likely will be 
bdstered  by a  big outpouring of 
cash soon,-after Parliam ent opens 
Monday. And the flow m ay have 
dome benefits throughout the 
country. ;
- One of the first pleces of legis­





i^^Offloiohi' are  tight-lipped about 
detatla. But it is undorotood the 
.ddvnncqh'-would be made through 
the C nnad lp  wheat board on n 
,lim ited .portion of, P rairie  wheat 
■ production.
,'lThc board would have to raise 
the mdney by .borrowing from 
banks V*t negotiated interest 
r M .i l t iu h U y  such costs a re
The ■ Kicking’ Horse sector, 
much of which runs through 
Banff and Yoho National Park, 
is expected to be all but com­
pleted by next fall, nearly two 
years ahed of schedule.
In Rogers Pass, the snow prob­
lem Is most severe between the 
Beaver River valley and the Ille­
cillewaet River, a distance of 
about six miles that includes the 
su m i^ t of the pass. It Was here 
the railway built the Connaught 
Tunnel.
In this section the snowfall av­
erages about 35 feet a winter. 
The sharp slopes, of Macdonald 
and Tupper mountains and the 
sides of Avalanche Crest dis­
play the scars of past avalanches 
that swept away all growth from 
the timber line to the valley.
The highway is following the 
old railway b ^  in parts of the 
oass, but it is more flexible than 
the railway and can weave from 
the worst danger areas. The 
highway can climb at a seven-
NEW YORK (AP)—RetaUers, 
stocked to the h ilt with Christ-
whose wheat is marketed by ,the 
federal bohrd. :
But In the case of cash ad­
vances the government m ay step 
in to .absorb the interest costs 
chai;giDg' tbdm to .the public trea ­
sury. That, Ih effect, would mean 
another - budget expenditure.
I t  is undefStdod the advance 
wifl be lesji th in  $1 a b u shel-per­
haps .ab6ut,.50; or-op cents. But 
eveii a t  SO ccqts a  bushel, the 
advances could total about $80,- 
000,000.
Currently, farmers receive an 
initial price on the basis of $1.40 
a  bushel :,for , fop-grado No. 
northern a t  terminals when they 
make ;deUverie4 id the > wheat, 
boan(. BecDusbi.pf the huge sur- 
pUis. diJUveriea' ,aro stiffly re* 
strictedi dn! a n „ a ^ a g e  quota.
Red Moon 
Booms
'  highway through Glacier National Mr. and Mrs. Ron Bedstone, of 
■ai A  I  Park, a  region about 200 miles yeraga^ have been visiting the
I  A l f  ^  A f *  west of Calgary, and for 7% miles farm er’s parents for a- few daysI O V  iJ o ltS j through Revelstoke National ^
Park, about 25 miles farther K Local WA members attending 
■ 'west ■ Mie Okanagan Archdeaconry
British Columbia is buUdiiig'the meeting to Summerland on Wed- 
.. . . .  ,  ihighway outside the national nesday, induded _Mrs. Grorge
mas toys, are in something of a  financial help from Smith, as official delegate; Mrs.
t o y  over S p u ^ .  ^ Ottawa, and Is working from the L. Ayres ^ s .  Ivo r Jackson and
Even Santa ClauS has changedLagt gn’d  west sides of Glacier t/. Mrs. C. W. Aitkens.
„  „  ' .. complete the remainder of the90-
In AUentown, P a., Hess B r o t h - ^ i l /  between Golden m  F N A A O R F
ers departm ent store is making L _ j  v l L C I N I V l v / l v C
a last-minute switch in a r ta n g e - r”“  "eveisioxe. _  .
ments for I ts ' annual Christmas v ^ irwiv/rrmw Mr »nH Mrcnartv Instead of elidinff dnum on Pdhits now are Imked by the Big GLENMORE — Mr. and Mrs
im0ti0]r]26u S&lGIUvG* iVAll/MvIncF TUvat* ' I
Macy’s is doing what i t  calls si Constraction of the all-weather Mr. and M rs.. Gordon Munro
real rpsh Job" on a  new sec-trans-Canada highway, 48 feetM'sve m o to r^  to Vancouver for
tion in the toy departm ent com- from shoulder to  shoulder* is ® short holiday, 
pletely devoted to interplanetary costly in the mountains, where BuUding figures for the month 
space. It wm feature such things huge timber m ust be removed L ,  sep tem b erin  Glenmore total- 
as earth  sateUite  ̂ baUons ^(39 and side hills of solid rock cut $42,950 to bring the total to 
8®®P**y®l®®l .computers out. Through Rogers Pass it will date to  $192,135. For the same 
($1.98) .and  satellite. battle sta-|cost an average of $350,000 a mite L ine month period last year; the 
Uons ($3.98).- , ^  more than three tlm^s the aver- total was $263,563;
In the first week of its steUar age cost of prairie highway build- „
gyrations, Sputnik has brought ing. . Fl*'®* Glenmore Brownie
about a  veritable boom in sales And this figure .does not include Pack has one new arrival — Lin 
of binoculars, telescopes and | the avalanche ptoteeflon. which Ida Preston 
science fiction. officials a t first feared would
Book stores reported a demand cost nearly as-m uch as .th e  rest 
for tomes and treaUses dealing L f  the , highway. Today the tqtal 
wUl interplanetary flight. cost, of avalanche, protection, In-
Sputnlk has even affected phon- clpdlng about 4,000 feet of snow- 
ogrnph record sales. In heavy shedding is estim ated a t less 
demand right now is the rccor^-lthan $750,000. .
ing: Sounds From Outer Space. Most of this money will be
percent maximum incline. The 
railway’s maximum was three 
per cent.
PROTECTION NECESSARY
Where the .pass is too narrow 
to escape the avalanche areas, de 
fences must be built. The high­
way planners are confident they 
can build these within reason­
able cost.
J ,  G. (Jack) Linton, federal 
works department chief engineer 
on the trans-Canada highway 
construction in the national parks 
here, said snow sheds wUl be 
built wherever necessary. Ear- 
Uer thoughts of short tunnels to 
avoid sUdes have been discarded.
Shelves a re  being carved - in 
the side of Tupper mountain'now 
in ah attem pt to slow the speed 
of the slides and lessen the im­
pact. More experiments wlU 'b e  
conducted by a Swiss expert to 
the region. - 5 .
We hope to have the aval­
anche defences completed by 
I960,” Mr. Ltotonlsald. .“We have 
made studies for four years and 
have begun construction of some 
of the defences. Our men wiU be 
m the area aU winter again this 
year and each winter . until this 
work Is completed.” ,
SUNKEN TREASURE 
DARTMOUTH, N.S. (CP) 
Canoeing s to p p ^  a t lakes Ba- 
nook and Mlcmac here when the 
town works department dropped 
the level, by a system of ancient 
locks, to lay a sewer pipe across 
the bottom. Among items sal­
vaged from the uncovered space 
were several outboard motors.
BOYD DRIVE-IN 
THEATRE
F R I.^S A T .
October 11 -.12.
"JOE OUnERFlY"
COMEDY DRAMA IN COLOR
With Andie iJlnrphy, - George 
. Nader, Keenan Wynn* John 
Ager, and Kleko Shina
Top comedy, you ■will spUt 
your sides with laughter, see­
ing the GI’s get the best of 
the officers in Post-War Japan 
It’s a  fun test.
NASAL NEWS
Quick relief for that stuffy 
head cold. EasUy carried to 
pocket or purse.
P e n z ed re x  In h a le r  a n d  P y rt-  
then  Com pound T ab le ts  |  ^  A  
Both fo r  —  ■ •“ 0
SUPER DRUGS LTD.
“ Where All Keloihia'Sayes"
P A R A M O U N T PHONE3111
BUY BOOK T I C K l^  AND SAVE -J- PHONE 3111
Now Showiog—  Twice Nightly 7:00 and 9:00 p«nu
^ ________________ , ,
l W i n o y o u
'
PRESLEY-SCOTT-CORt''
I t  neî iNICOLOR̂  .HALWAtfISo.Ki-*
Saturday Continuous from 1:00 p.m.
COMING MONDAY — ADULT ENTERTAINMENT
LOVE IN THE AFTERN60N









Oct 13111 Gates Open 11 p.m*
..................... ...................  .......... ....  *......................................
N m i M O l U  W W lN H U im i
A L E X A N D E R . M U R R A Y
M A N  w ith  


















If you are looking for ihĉ se ingredients PLE/LSE call iis 
NOW* We have two particularly attractive small businesses, 
Both are earning the owners, good incomes and could do 
^ ttc r for th^ right party. ^
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A D D S  L A S T I N G . B E A U T Y  T O  A N Y  R O O M
A Mrong. vonnillo produa, Donnocoea Ifudboord ihst I* txHh pfnmnent ond wtvkooblo, 
ii auda from aciuol wood Ebm compreosed bjr a Donnsoona Hofdboord hii icotoi of umo—woll
ipidil procwi taw forgo ponelo wWi a imooth, poiwIUog, psoUlontag, or Kmodolltag boiemoms, 
hard suiTom ih« roolin knocks iciatdici\, dripping otilriA and Momi. 'Ibo "do-lt-yourielTi'r" will find 
and crotktag. Eoiy to taMoll, they cm  be laid tight that coiual fumltutA * d l (Wtloo*, *tc, 0|O oailor 
over My lurfoco w givo low-coK deconilvo boouiy w build with Dponocona HotdbootdL
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